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BROOKS 
Mr R J Kenney had the misfortune 
t0 dislocate a shoulder 
last week. 
vir Havford Potter of Winterport was 
, visitor at G. E. Morrill’s over Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Payson and 
chil- 
drin spent Sunday with friends n Skow- 
hegan. 
Mr and Mrs. Cheney Higgins recently 
visited Frank Trickey and wife at Pren- 
tiss street, Bangor. 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur McLaughlin of 
Ai'hnl Mass., were recent guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
W. Lane. 
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Rand and children 
Bangor were the guests of her parents, 
Mr land Mrs. Fred H. Brown, several 
days recently. I 
C H. Webber* and wife of Salisbury, 
Miss recently visited for a week with 
h,s cousin, Mrs. Cyrus Ryder, and 
with 
relatives in Monroe. 
Mis. Frances Merrilt entertained on 
Wednesday evening her Sunday school 
rlass of 17 young ladies with a llincb 
pSrlv and light refreshments. 
A most 
delightful time for all. 
Mrs E. D. Bessey of Zanesville, Ohio, 
wbo s spending the summer at her cot- 
tage at Randall Pond, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Abbie Dow, and Mrs. 
Kite A. Lane and daughter Gertrude, 
were callers on fr-ends and relatives in 
Augusta and Windsor several days last 
week 
cine of the biggest and best serials 
ever put on the screen will begin at 
Crockett’s Theatre Co. theatre August 
17th. the title is “With Stanley in Af- 
rica," and is being shown in air the lead- 
ing theatres in this State. There are fif- 
teen episodes, each one a story in itself, 
and is educational as well as entertaining 
for both old and young. 
Mrs. Mary Staples has been entertain- 
ing numerous guests of late: Mr. Philip 
Holmes of Salem, Mass., a sprightly ‘‘old 
veteran” S7 years young; Miss Sadie 
Jones of Fairfield; and Mrs. Gilbert Mor- 
rill, formerly of this village, now living 
in Waterville. Mrs. Morrill was also en- 
tertained by several other old fneuds and 
neighbors during her week in town. 
Mrs. Chas. Ryder and children have 
returned from a week’s vacation spent 
with relatives in Camden. The bungalow- 
being built by Mr. Ryder and son Wins- 
low is fast nearing completion, and wiil 
make a most delightful and convenient 
little home, equipped with all modern 
conveniences and surrounded by a con- 
siderable tract of lahd for lawns, gar- 
dens, small fruit, etc. 
What came near oeing a serious ac- 
cident occurred Sunday on the Stockton 
Springs road, when one of the front 
wheels on the Ford car owned and driven 
by Mr. Hulbert J Hamlin cameotT. Fort- 
unately some one noticed the trouble and 
Mr. Hamlin stopped the car just as the 
wheel came olf In the car were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert J. Hamlin and Postmaster 
Wallace O. Estes and wife, but no one 
was injured. 
DK. FREDERICK A. DAVIS. 
Dr. Frederick A. Davis, son of the late 
[James 
W. and Margaret Harrington Da- 
vis, was born in Surrey, Maine, March 
24, 1861 and died July 27th in Dorchester, 
Mass. Dr. Davis was educated in the 
public schools of Ellsworth and graduat- 
ed from the Hahneman Medical College 
of Philadelphia in 1884, and began to 
practice Ins profession in Belfast, con 
tinuing until 1889, when he removed to 
Boston. Since then he had specialized in 
diseases of the stomach, and has had 
charge of clinics at the Boston Homoeo- 
pathic Medical Dispensary for ten years, 
and lectured foui years at the Boston 
University School of Medicine. He was 
a member of the Massachusetts Homoeo- 
pathic Society, Boston Homoeopathic 
Medical Society, American Institute of 
Homoeopathy and Mas achusetts Surgi- 
cal and Gynecological Soeiety of which 
he was president one year. Dr. Davis 
also belonged to the Boston Athletic As- 
sociation, Boston Yacht dub and the 
Boston City Club. He held membership 
in Mariners Lodge, Free and Accepted 
Masons of Searsport, the council, chap- 
ter and Palestine Commandery Knights 
Templar of Belfast, also in the Independ- 
ent Order of Odd Fellows of Searsport. 
Dr. Davis married March 24, 1880, Susie 
Blaisdell Goodell, daughter of the late 
Capt. Daniel and Mary Grant Goodell. 
Besides his widow Dr Davis leaves one 
son, Arnold Boardman Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Craig of Medford. 
Miss are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J H, 
Morris, upper High street. 
I._ 
\uKiriroRr 
The marriage of Harland Sargent, only 
son of Mrs. Emily S. Sargent of Brighton, 
Mass and Miss Ellen Eklund took place 
in All Saints’ church, Brookline, at 4 
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Mr. Sar- 
gent, who has spent the summer seasons 
here since a child, will bring his bride 
here next week for a brief visit with his 
sister, Mrs. Claude B. Roberts, North 
Shore. His mother, who is passing the 
season here, left Friday for Boston to at- 
tend the wedding. 
The following date card has been dis- 
tributed among the members of the Coun- 
try Club: August 8, Ladies’ bridge, 2.30; 
August 13, Sunday concert, 8 30; August 
15, Ladies’ bridge, 2.30; August 17, Spec- 
ial dinner, 6 30. Dance, Marston’s or- 
chestra, 8.30; August 22, Ladies’ bridge, 
2 30; August 27, Sunday concert, 8.30; 
August 29, Ladies bridge, 2 30; August 
31, Special dinner, ft 30. Dance, Mars- 
tou’s orcheatra 8.30. The date for the 
annual cabaret will,be announced later. 
It is the most popular event ot the sea- 
son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Hamilton gave 
a clam bake Friday evening on their 
I beach on the North Shore where they 
| have recently purchased the James H. 
j Howes cottage, entertaining the follow- 
j ing guests at 6 o’clock: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira M. Cube and their house guests, Mrs. 
i Frederick Hodman and Mrs L. A. Sav- 
j age, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders, 
| Miss Frances Flanders and her house I guest. Miss Katherine Lynch, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Janies D Mortimer and house 
| guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Foran of New 
i York, Prof, and Madam Pierre Monteux, 
j Clement Lenon and his niece, MiSs Ber- 
; che Lenon, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Roberts, 
j Mrs. Eleanor Winship, Mr. and Mrs. I Richard E. Stevens. Later cards and 
dancing were enjoyed in the cottage and 
j on the porch. 
The lawn party and sales held at the 
Waquoit Hotel, South Shore, last Wed- 
nesdav afternoon was one of the most 
: novel and profitable functions in the his- 
| tory of the chapel at East Northport. 
Through the courtesy of Mrs. L C. Ross, 
one of the committee, it was possible to 
reach many who could not attend at the 
I chapel. Others on the committee were 
were Mrs. M. O. Whiting, Mrs. I S. 
Hills, Mrs. Henry* G. Hills, Mrs. C. O 
Dickey, Mrs. Mathew Leadbetter, Mrs. 
Chesef A. Sheldo », Mrs. Mark D. Men- 
daII, Mrs. Walter Mahoney, Mrs. Frank 
Beach. By three o'clock every article 
was sold, including aprons, fancy work 
and flowers The committee wish to give 
! credit to Mr. Capen of Canton, Mass., 
i and to Mr. Fhilo C. Blaisdell of Bayside 
I for their material assistance. The former 
auctioned off a quilt, an afghan, sofa pil- 
lows and an irridescent glass flower bas- 
ket creating much fun in the sales as he is 
really a professional. The latter helped 
i in many ways as he not only gave a 
handsome wrist watch, but also collected 
for its purchase as a kift to Mrs. Charles 
W. Martin, the pastor's wife, w’ho was 
very much surprised and delighted. Over 
one hundred were served with the plate 
lunch which consisted of sandwiches, 
! cake, doughnuts and coffee. The net 
{ proceeds were $120. 
HIGGINS RhUNION. 
I Sunday, July 30tn, was a most enjoy- 
l able day for the Higgins family, when 
thirty-two members met at the home of 
J. D. Higgins at the head of I-ake Quanta- 
baeook, Sears ont. At noon every one 
did justice to the bountiful dinner spread 
upon tables built in the barn recently 
erected by Mr. Higgins. After dinner 
music was enjoyed and pictures taken, the 
most important being the1,four generations, 
j The youngest. Miss Thelma Achorn, her 
mother, Mrs. L)an Achorn; grandmother, 
Mrs. Nora Wood; great grandmother, 
Mrs. Ora Higgins. After voting it a good 
time they departed for their various homes 
hoping to meet again next year. 
Vaughan Hamilton of Brookline, Mass., 
won the championship and the (Jobe cup 
at the Golf Club with Robert K. Steward 
of Lansing, Mich ,2nd, and George Blais- 
dell of New York, 3rd, in the list of thirty 
players. Next Saturday there will be an 
18 hole medal handicap for the J. II. 
Howes cup, and on Aug. 12th a woman's 
tournament 18 hole handicap will be held 
with about 20 contestants. The club has 
now a membership of about 120 men and 
women, with a number of new onesv this 
season. G. 11. Jennings of Cambridge is 
instructor. 
—— -:- 
| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin have ar- 
rived from Kort Kent and are living ir 
the Colby A. Racklilfe house on Union 
str eet. 
positors of the Belfast Savings Bank wishing 
to deposit in our Savings Department the divi- 
dend soon to be received from that institution. 
A large number of Belfast Savings Bank 
books have already been placed in our care for 
that purpose. 
We urge the retaining of this money in 
Waldo County instead of sending it to insti- 
tutions and into territories which have no 
special interest in the depositor. 
THIS BANK provides ABSOLUTE SAE ETY 
for deposits of Any Amount and welcomes de- 
posits of Any Size. 
We shall be glad to receive or cash or issue 
our checks for the dividend checks received, 
whether drawn on this institution or any 
other bank. 
Don’t put your money into things you know 
nothing about. 
Investigate before buying. 
“A penny saved is BETTER than a penny 
earned.” Anyone can earn money. 
The News of Belfast 
The annual lawn party at the Girls’ 
Home will be held som time this month 
under the direction of, Mrs. Charles M. 
Craig, secretary. 
Steamer Castine had a capacity crowd 
last Sunday for th excursion to Vinal- 
haven. The weather was beautiful and 
many summer visitors in town gave 
glowing accounts of the trip and the 
beautiful scenery, 
Mrs. Alice Leonard of Meriden, Conn., 
arrived last Sunday, and with her moth- 
er, Mrs. Lena Frost, and sisters, Miss 
Ethel and Mrs. W. G. Hall of Waterville, 
has gone to Northport for a two weeks' 
stay at Beechnut cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Ferguson, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Johnson and daughter 
Dorothy all of Brookline, Mass., Mr. 
Edwin Ferguson of Roxbury, Mass., and 
his fiancee. Miss Katherine Broadhurst of 
Hartford, Conn., have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Ferguson at their cottage 
at North Shore, Northport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Doyle enter- 
tained a party of Lincolnviile Beach 
and Belfast friends at their beautiful 
summer home “Billbank,” near Little 
River, last Saturday evening. A New 
England supper of baked beans, brown 
bread, etc., was served and the evening 
spent socially and with dancing. The 
summer people were charmed with the 
delightful location of the Doyle home 
and report one of the most pleasing social 
functions of the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Hartshorn, who 
are spending the summer with the lat- 
ter’s father, Thomas Rice, at the Steph- 
enson cottage on the harboi lront, enter- 
tained at all day party Sunday. Lunch- 
eon was served on the porch, the guests 
being: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clay, Miss 
Caroline Havener of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute and daughter 
Elena, Miss Fannie Willis of Providence, 
R. I., Donald D. Whitman, Frank R. 
Keene and Evelyn Towle. Mr and Mrs. 
Maurice D. Towle were there for a part 
of the time Supper was served on the 
porch, and the fine bathing was enjoyed 
during the day as well as a motor boat 
trip. 
Its always cool and cortifortable at the 
Colonial Theatre and the programs thit 
are being offered are of the best obtain- 
able. Today Norma Talmadge in “Yes or 
No,” a story that will appeal to every 
woman. Tomorrow, Shirley Ma on in 
“Queenie,” a pleasing story well told 
Saturday, William Russell in “Desert 
Blossoms*' for those who like the west- 
ern atmosphere. Monday, “I Am The 
Law,” a story of the Hudson Bay coun- 
try. Tuesday, popular Conway Tearle in 
“Shadows of the Sea,” the story of a 
gentleman adventurer and a misguided 
woman, and Wednesday Marion Davies 
in "Beauty’s Worth,” a vivacious, artful 
Quaker Miss, shattering society’s tra- 
ditions and taking young blades hearts 
by storm. Surely you’ll find these will 
please. 
The St. Francis of Assisi Lawn Fete, 
which takes place Wednesday, August 
lbtn, afternoon and evening, is in charge 
of the following committees: Parish Ta- 
ble, Mrs. Edward Hogan, Miss Rice, Miss 
Jessie Curran, Miss Dumais, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Millet; ice cream table, Mrs. Fran- 
cis X Pendleton, Mrs. Mary C. Colccrd, 
Mrs Janies D. Hill; food sale table, Miss 
Mary (E. Owen, Mrs. Horace Smalley; 
candy table, Mrs. Edward Sullivan. Miss 
Alice Casey; tea table, Mrs. Eleanor 
Brosseau, Miss Catherine Whalen; amuse- 
ments, in charge of Thomas Roberts, 
Francis Moore, Laughlin Black, Edward 
Sullivan, John Casey, Irvine Leary, Al- 
ton Marsano; frankfurt and sandwich 
table, Mrs. Mary Robbins, Walter Juan; 
punch and soft drink table, Mrs Charles 
Marsano, Mrs. Laughlin Black, Mrs. An- 
nie Nadeau, Mrs. Walter Juan; grab bag. 
Misses Mary Ellen Smalley, Agnes Pen- 
dleton; general committee: Francis X 
Pendleton, James D. Hill, Tom Flanagar, 
Francis Moore, Walter Juan, Edward 
Norton, Edward Hogan, Edward Sulli- 
: van. 
A PITIFUL CASE. There is a young 
woman at the Waldo County Hospital, 
who has been in the city since Monday 
evening and has completely lost all 
knowledge of who stie is or where her 
home is located. She registered at the 
Windsor at train time Monday night un- 
der the name of Helen CunlifTe, but says 
that is not her name. Dr. Hairy L. Kil- 
gore is in attendance and with the city 
officials and Miss Gaylie Ryder, superin- 
tendent at the hospital, is doing every- 
thing for her comfort and identification, 
she is about 25 or 30 years old, 5 feet and 
6 inches tall, dark complexion, with 
beautiful wavy hair, has several gold fill- 
ings in her teeth. She wears a small dia- 
mond ring, one of si ver, and chiin and 
locket, the latter with the initials “L. 
B.” Her suit case contained a book— 
Gregg’s Shorthand, from the Boston Pub- 
lic Library; a camera with several nega- 
tives, two evening dresses,a jersey and a 
linen suit and several changes of under 
wear all in excellent condition. She 
has frequently used the word McLain 
and Ur. Sturtevant. She is the victim 
of asphyxia. The picture of the mau in 
her camera has been recognized as Sam- 
uel Kimball of Spriugvale, Me. He says 
1 he was with Charlotte Evelyn Young of 
East Boston, Princeton street, at Kenne- 
bunk last Sunday. This description is 
identical with this woman’s Her former 
husband lives in Methuen, Mass and her 
mother, Mrs. Kibbs, lives in Georgetown, 
Mass. She confirms what he says. 
The new telephone books are Deing dis- 
tributed, but were printed too early for 
■‘the following new telephones and 
changes. 
Brown Fauline, Res. 357 4. 
Br et Charles, Res, 169 22. 
Barker Maud, Res. 245 12. 
Bradbury Memorial Hospital 398. 
Barbour L. A. Florist 181-12 
Cyr Henry. Res. 72 15. 
Colby W. ©. R-s. Market St. 397 3. 
1- ish Roy Bus 379-11. 
Glaster C. H Res. 725. 
Hill John, Res. Searsport ave. 183-11. 
Flora Heath, Res. 346-3. 
Knowlton Dean. Res 285-3. 
Piescott Franklin 177-12. 
Rogers Levi, Res 332 13 
Sperry E. S. Res. 74-31. 
Spencer George, 388-4. 
Patterson & Sylvester 278-11. 
Martin Harryi Bus. 329-11. 
Martin Harry, Res. 332-14. 
MacRae Frank, Res. 356-4 
Rogers Chas E., 389 4 
Walter Fish, Res. 370 to 370-3 
Julia Ferguson, 126 11 to 121-13. 
B. P. Gardner, 57 5 to 394 3. 
Michaels Hiram, 57-12 to 394-11 
Hutchins Fred 169 13 to 237 11. 
Towle Maurice 388-3 to 185 11. 
Thompson Geo. 245-11 to 126-12. 
William D. Tasker died yesterday at his 
home at 254 Main street. He was aged 
91 years. The deceased spent the greater 
part of his life in Montville. He is sur- 
vived by his widow, one daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Banton of Montville and one 
brother, Spotfard Tasker of Montville. 
Funeral services will be held from the 
home on Main street on Wednesday 
morning at nine o’clock. The Rev. H. 
R. Mitchell will be the officiating clergy- 
man. After the services the body will be 
taken to Montville by automobile.—Wa- 
terville Sentinel of Aug. 1st. 
THE CHURCHES 
St. Margaret’s Episcopal Chapel, 
corner Court and Elm streets, August 6. 
celebration of Holy Communion at 8 30 
a m.; morning prayer and sermon at 
10.45 a. m.,with holy communion,follow- 
ed by the consecration service of the 
McLane window. Rev. R. A. Parrock, 
LL. D., D. C. L., priest in charge. All 
are cordially invited to these services. 
Regular services will be held at the 
Trinity Reformed church every Sunday 
at 10,45 a. m., with sermon by Rev. Wil- 
liam Vaughan. Sunday school will be 
before the morning service. 
Methodist CHURCH. People’s Meth- 
odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin, 
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; tele- 
phone. 213.11. Sunday morning service 
at 10.45. Sunday school, 12 m. Evening 
service at 7.30. Prayer meeting this, 
Thursday, evening at 7.30. 
Rev. Adolph Rossbach of Waltham, 
Mass who is at hia cottage at Pitcher’s 
Pond with his family, occupied the pul- 
pit of the Federated Church last Sunday, 
preaching one of the beat sermons ever 
heard in the city. His subject was 
“Possess Your Soul With Peace.” It 
dealt in plain facts with a frankness 
seldom used in discourses relating to 
personal conduct. 
The First Baptist church, Rev. 
George C. Sauer, Pastor. Residence, 13 
Cedar street. Telephone, 123 11 
During the month of August the morn- 
ing and evening services on Sunday will 
be omitted except on August 27th, when 
the preacher will be the Rev. Eu- 
gene Philbrook of Randolph, Mass., a 
former pastor. The sessions of the Bible 
school will be continued every Sunday, 
meeting at 12 o’clock. The Thursday 
evening meetings will also be continued 
It is expected that certain repairs upon 
the church property will be undertaken 
during the summer vacation. 
At the morning worship last Sundiy 
Charles E. Rhoades for the trustees and 
the church wished Mr. and Mrs, Sauer 
an enjoyable and restful vacation. Mr. 
Sauer will spend next Sunday at North- 
field, Mass., and the following Sunday at 
Bangor with the First Baptist church, 
where, under his leadership, the new 
house of worship was erected. The pas- 
tor may be reached for special service by 
telephoning to 232-5. Mrs. Sauer will 
spend her vacation in Norwich, Conn., 
her old home. 
MRS. MARY O. HOWARD 
Mrs. Mary O. Howard died Thursday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald W. Howard, Congress street, Bel- 
fast, where she had been boarding for 
some time. She was born in Camden 58 
years ago, the daughter of Gilman B. and 
Emily (Norwood) Ingraham, and her life 
was spent in that town where she had 
many friends. For many years she had 
been an invalid and since coming to Bel 
last had been confined to the Howard 
home. One son, Harold A. Howard, chief 
lineman of the local ^telephone com- 
pany, one sister, Mrs. E. E. Hokes of 
Camden, and one brother, W. S Ingra- 
ham of Oakland, survive The remains 
were taken to Camden, where the funeral 
was held Sunday, with Re.'. Ralph H. 
Hayden of the Episcopal church oflicia- 
ing. The interment was in the family 
lot in West Rockport. The bearers were 
E. B. Clark E. E. Ingraham, W. E. 
Easton and Frank Thorndike. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Small and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Wilkins have returned from 
an auto trip to Calais. 
PERSONAL 
_ 
Mrs. Ellie B. Cook of Deer Isle, former- 
ly of Belfast, was in town Wednesday. 
Henry Walker of Hanover, N. H., is 
opening a vacation in Belfast, his former 
home. 
Miss Ruth W. Maflit of Lewiston is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Maflit in Northport. 
Miss Frances Davis of Wakefield,Mass', 
is spending two weeks as the guest of 
Miss Msdaline Coombs. 
Mr and Mrs. William R. Marshall of 
Winchester, Mass., lare here for a short 
visit and are guestsj at the Wayside Tea 
House. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hopkins of Pen | 
Yan, N. Y., guests of Mr. snd Mr. 
Charles H. Mitchell of that city, are reg- 
istered with them at the Windsor. 
Mrs. Edward M. Corliss of Wells River, j 
Vt., and her little daughters, Valora and 
Evelyn, are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. A. Simmons. Dr. Corliss < 
will join them later. 
Cecil Clay returned Saturday nigljt 
from York Harbor where he went to act ! 
as reporter at a reference case. On Mon- 
day noon Mr. Clay left for Bangor to at- I 
tend a hearing of the B. & A. R. R. to be 
held Tuesday morning. 
Geo. F. Jones of Waltham, Mass., has 
been the week-end guest of Mrs. Fannie 
Hart and son Maurice, also Minot G. 
Darnells of Seratoga Springs. Both en- 
joyed the beautiful scenery of Belfast 
and suburbs and Mr. Jones contemplates 
locating in the city in the near future. 
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Roberts and little [ 
son Herbert, Mr. James Roberts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Wiley went to Seal 
Harbor Sunday, where they enjoyed a ! 
lobster dinner at the Jordan Pond House 
and visited Mr. Roberts’ daughter, Mrs. 
Grace Emmons, who is cashier there. 
Frederick Knowlton of Brantford, On- 
tario, arrived Saturday to visit his niece, 
Mrs. Charles E. Rhoades, and will also 
visit relatives in Liberty and Newport. 
He came by the way of the St. Lawrence 
river on the steamer Storm King, which 
was wrecked on her next trip with 400 
passengers which were rescued with life- 
boats. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C.yRnowltoti of 
Hartford, Conn., returned to their home 
last Monday, after a short vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Knowlton. They were accompanied 
home by the former’s sister, Miss Char- 
lotte Knowlton, who is having a two 
weeks’ vacation from her duties at the 
Consumer’s Fuel Co. 
Mr. Howard E. Wilson, U. of M., ’23, 
has recently been awarded his second 
schoiarsbip at college for activities in 
debating, the New York Alumni Associa- 
tion prize of $50- He was captain of the 
debating team for the past year and has 
been elected president of the debating 
i society for the coming year. He is again 
j employed this summer as assistant Elec- 
( 
trical Engineer with the Boston Elevated. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie left Bos- 
1 ton Saturday with the American Bar de- 
legation and their families en route to San 
1 Francisco, Calif where the convention 
I will beheld, Mr. Ritchie is the representa- 
1 tive of the Maine Association. They will 
stop in Chicago, Colorado Springs, Salt 
Lake City, with trips into Yellowstone 
■I Park, etc. They will return by the 
Canadian Northwest route and Mr. Rit- 
chie will attend the session of the Canad- 
ian Bar Association at Vancouver. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
We take pride in calling your attention to the per- 
sonnel of the men who make up our Board of 
Trustees and manage the affairs of this Bank: 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Joseph W. Blaisdell, Charles R. Coombs, Belfast: James J. 
Clement, Montville; William H. Farwell Thorndike: James 
H Howes, William H. Hall, Belfast; A. E. Kilgore Brooks; 
Amos W. Knowlton, Newburgh; Benjamin H. Mudgett, 
IrvineL Perry, Belfast: Anson F. Shibles, Knox; Morris L. 
Slugg Ralph D. Southworth, Herbert H Stevens Bel- fast^Eugene D. Tapley, Belfast; Norman H. White, Brook- 
line, Mass. EXECUTIVE board 
Eugene D. Taplev, President; Morris L. Slugg Vice Presi- 
dent- Joseph W. Blaisdell, Charles R. Coombs, James J. Sment James H. Howes, William H. Hall, Benjamin H. 
Mudgett Ralph D. Southworth, Herbert H. Stevens. 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY 
rfi FAST BROOKS CASTINE UNITY 
THREE 
EIGHTY-FIVE 
About one hundred pairs Men s 
Low Shoes to be sold at Three 
Eighty-Five instead of $5 and $6. 
% 
A11 styles are represented, includ- 
ing the very much wanted sport 
shoes with heavy rubber soles. 
Not all sizes in all kinds but 
every size in some kind. 
PERSONAL 
Mrs. Mertie A. Michael* ia visiting 
friends and relatives in Po.tland. 
Miss Ruth Michaels is visiting her cou- 
sin, Mr*. John H. Webb in Unity. 
Austin K Vaughan returned to Ma- 
chias last Saturday, after a visit with 
relatives and friends in this city. 
Edith M. Wadsworth of Augusta has 
been in Belfast several days on busines 
and was registered at the Windsor Hotel. 
Mrs. Clarence E. Hall and three chil- 
dren of North Adams, Mass., are spend- 
ing the season in a cottage at Bavside. 
Miss Lou Meyers of North Tonawanda, 
New York, has been the recent guest of 
Miss Hazel Nickerson at her home at 
Swan Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wentworth of 
Gorham were Sunday guests of the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E' 
Wentworth of Waldo. 
Mr. Ralph Cleale and son Morton of 
Wollaston, Mass., have arrived to join 
Mrs. Cleale in a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Staples of East Belfast 
Miss A. M. Weaver of Garden street, 
West Roxbury, Mass., arrived Saturday 
for a visit and is stopping with Mrs. 
Frank H. Mayo, Northport avenue. 
Miss Bertha F. Martin returned Thurs- 
day to her home in Wollaston, Mass., 
after a few weeks’ visit with her brother, 
Rev. Charles W. Martin, and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Wing returned 
Saturday to their home in Albion, after 
spending several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
William K.. MacNeil, Northport avenue. 
Mrs. George E. Evans and son George 
of Stamford, Conn., will auto here about 
August 5th, and will be at Miss Harriet 
P. Wh‘ e’s during their annual vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jose and Mrs. 
Weeks of Waterville were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Hayes Sunday and enjoy- 
ed a clambake on the shore near Little 
River. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mitchell of 
Pen Yan, N. Y., arrived Saturday night 
for a visit with Mayor and Mrs. G. W. 
Wescott and other friends in Belfast, 
their former home. 
Miss Florence Colby, R. N., of Boston 
and Cohasset, Mass., has been the guest 
of Miss Juliett A. Wiggin and left Mon 
day for a visit at Belgrade Lake and with 
relatives in Augusta. 
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest O. Patterson 
and Mrs. A. G. Trulan of Rockport ana 
Mrs. Clarence E. Mclntire of Camden 
motored to Belfast last Thursday to call 
on relatives and friends. 
Rev. and Mrs. Albert E. Luce of Houl- 
ton have been guests a few days at the 
Whitten cottage at Birch Crest on the 
Northport road. Mr. Luce occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church in this 
city, his former pastorate. 
,j. vv. KODeris ui neauinu, mass., very 
well known in Belfast, with his bride, 
formerly Miss Marie Ward of Waban, 
Mass., are spending a part of their hon- 
eymoon at the Sperry cottage at Bayside, 
Northport. 
Miss Muriel DeBeck, a teacher in the 
public schools of Torrmgton, Conn., was 
called to Belfast last week by the illness 
of her sister, Miss Leona DeBeck of 
Franklin, who is the guest of their sis 
ter, Mrs. Wm. L. Luce. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal] Langhorn of 
Washington, D, C., who arrived recently 
as guests of the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Cross Johnson, are now at 
Bar Harbor for a visit. They are build- 
ing a eautiful home in Washington, for 
their winter residence. 
John A. Cousins of Brookline, Mass., 
president of Tufts College, accompanied 
by Mrs. Cousens and niece, Miss McTag- 
gart, arrived by auto Saturday as guests 
of Miss Juliett A. Wiggin. They return- 
ed home Tuesday, accompanied by Miss 
Wiggin, who will be their guest the re- 
mainder ot the season. 
Admiral William V. Pratt of Washing- 
ton D. C., and Belfast, accompanied by 
Lieut. C. W. A. Campbell of Washington, 
his Flag Lieutenant on the Pacific Cost 
Destroyer Fleet, arrived Sunday night by 
auto and are at the Homestead with the 
former's family. Admiral Pratt has a 
vacation of six weeks from his duties on 
the General Naval Board and Lieut. 
Campell will be his gueft several days. 
C. Chipman Pineo, supervisor of the 
South American branches of the Roya’ 
Bank of Canada with headquarters in 
New York, where he has been located 
the past year, left here recently for a six 
months’ business trip to South America. 
Mrs. Pineo and their two children will 
remain with her mother, Mrs. George A. 
Quimby, during his absence. 
Miss Juliette A. Wiggin, her guest, 
Miss Florence Colby, R. N., of Boston 
and Cohasset, Mass., Miss Zadie B. Car- 
ter of Kingston on the Hudson, N. Y., 
Mrs Elmer A. Sherman, Miss Benson of 
Genesee, N. Y.t and Miss Elizabeth A. 
Kelley were in Isiesboro several days the 
past week as guests of Mrs. Sarah E. 
Pierce, Mrs. Essie P. Carle and Miss 
Mary E. Pierce at their new cottage. 
PERSONAL 
Mim Sadie Frankel ia spending a 
month’s vacation at Belgrade Lake. 
Miaaea Florence and Priscilla Leonard 
of Bangor were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Ralph Guthrie. 
Miss Fannie Willis of Providence, R. I., 
is the guest of her uncle, Stephen S. L. 
Shute, and family. 
R. M. Stark of Waltham, Mass., ar- 
rived Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
G. Lamson, Court street. 
Master John Thorndike has arrived 
from Smyrna Mills, where he has been 
visiting his aunt for several weeks. 
Miss Harriet Boynton has returned to 
Mattapan, Mass., after a month’s vaca- 
tion, spent at Liberty and Poland Springs. 
William H. White of Newton Upper 
Falls, Mass is the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. M. J. White, and brother, C. E- 
White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton G. Ferguson and 
daughter Ruth of New Bedford, Maas., 
are guests of Miss Annie V. and Ben. D. 
Field. 
Mrs. Helen S. Collins of Salem, Mass., 
Joseph and Paul Wallis of Beverly, 
Mass., are guests of Fannie C. Welch, 31 
Northport avenue. 
Mrs. Horace Chenery returned Sunday 
to her home in Concord, Mass., after 
spending two weeks in this city, being 
registered at the Windsor Hotel. 
Mrs. Harry H. Upton and little daugh- 
ter Sheila Mary of Springvale are guests 
of her mother, Mrs. J. O. Hayes. Mr. 
Upton will come later for a visit. 
Kev. E. Lewis Wall, D D., and family 
of Fort Fairfield were in Belfast recently 
on their way to Bayside, where they will 
occupy the Belfast cottage during Aug- 
ust. 
Mrs. L. C. Putnam is the guest of her 
brother, C. S. Ferguson, and family at 
their new summer home at North Shore, 
Northport,' formerly the Dodworth cot- 
tage. 
Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Batchelder of this 
city and daughter, Miss Pauline of Bos- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Riley and 
daughter Phyllis of Belmont, Mass, are 
at Damariscotts Mills for the month of 
August. 
Mrs. Fred Thomas returned home Sat- 
urday from Waterville, after spending a 
week with her daughter, Mrs. L H El- 
dridge and family.Little Tnomas Eldridge 
came home with her for a few days’ 
visit. 
Clyde B. Holmes of this city and his 
brother, Dr. George W. Holmes of Bos- 
ton, who is spending a vacation here, 
have returned from a fishing trip of a 
few days at Pierce pond, near Jackman, 
making the trip by motor. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Mills, who 
spent the month of July at the Battery, 
will leave today, Thursday, for their home 
in Pennington, Vt. Mr. Mills sister, Mrs. 
Esther Hathorne, of Middleboro, Maas.,. 
I her daughter, Mrs. Celian Ufford and two 
little granddaughters, Jane and Margaret 
L fiord, who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mills for the past week, will remain 
at the Battery during August. 
Mrs. Herbert H. Stevens returned Sun- 
! day from a week’s visit with relatives in 
| Middleboro, Mass., with frequent visits 
in Ayer, Mass., where Lieut. Stevens 
was with Company K of the Third Maine, 
Mrs. Harry A. Foster and Mrs. John E. 
; Wright went to Ayer, Mass., Tuesday 
and came home with Lieut, and Mrs. 
Stevens, who made the trip home by 
r.uto. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Condon of Ox- 
nard, Calif., have arrived to spend the 
remainder of the summer at the Condon 
cottage on Condon street. They made 
the trip in their Buick six and were thir- 
ty-nine days on the way. They had a 
delightful trip and escaped auto troubles 
all the way. They stopped a' the Grand 
Canon in Arizona, at Yellowstone Park, 
spent ten days in Missouri and stopped at 
other places en route for a day or so at a 
time. They found the roads rather bad 
through the desert and through Missouri, 
but from that State into Belfast they 
found the roads in very good condition. 
Mrs. Condon did the driving much to her 
real pleasure. 
Mrs. Ben Ames Williams returned to 
the Battery Saturday morning, after a 
ten days’ visit with Mr. Williams in Co- 
lumbus, Ohio Mr. Williams is one of 
the guests of Ex Gov. Carl E. Milliken, 
the others being Irvin S. Cobb, the noted 
writer and lecturer, Robert H. Davis, 
editor of the Munsey publications, Hon. 
Willis E. Parsons. State commissioner of 
fish and game, and Hon. Frederick W. 
Hinckley, of South Portland, who left 
Portland last Friday night for Maine’s 
most famous canoe cruise, the Allegash 
trip. It is probable that the party will 
end their cruise at Fort Kent, 153 miles 
from Northeast Carry. They plan to be 
about 10 days on the trip. Mr. Williams’ 
father, who visited him last summer, is a 
candidate for Governor of Ohio before 
the primaries and his son has been man- 
aging the publicity part of the work for 
him. 
OUR BUSINESS 
Banking is our business and we confidently believe 
that with our facilities we can give you as high a qual- 
ity of SERVICE, SAFETY and SECl RIT* as you can 
find anywhere. 
On the strength of this statement we believe that it is 
right and proper for us to extend a most cordial invita- 
tion to the Depositors of the Belfast Savings Bank to 
open a Savings Account with us. 
We invite our Friends and Depositors to investigate the 
STRENGTH of our RESOURCES-our Methods of 
Management—in other words if your business is our 
business THEN our business is 
YOUR BUSINESS 
Is there any bank that offers more than we? 
Waldo Trust Company 
(7he Community bank) 
BELFA8T 
BROOKS CA8TINE UNITY 
The Republican Journal 
Belfast. Thursday, August s, 1922 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican loumal Pub. Co. 
A ( BROWN. Editor 
ADVERTISING TERMS, t or one square, 
one inch length in column, 50 cento 
for 
one week and 25 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. ... 
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS. In advance, 
•2.00a rear, $1.00 for six months; 
50cento 
for three months. ____ 
QUOTATIONS 
“Make sure that however dood you 
may be you have faults, and 
that how 
ever dull you may be you 
can find out 
what they are.” Ruskin. 
••Circumstances are beyond the con- 
trol of man, but hia conduct la in 
hia own 
power —Disraeli. 
As the daylight can be seen through 
very small holes, so little things 
will il 
lustra tea person’s character. Indeed, 
character consists in little acts, 
well per- 
formed.” 
_ 
A WONDERFUL RECORD. 
When the last transcontinentsl mail- 
carrying Plene reached New York 
on the 
16th day of last month the 
service had 
completed a year’s flying without 
a sin- 
gle fatality. Planes flying 
on the direct 
line between New York and San 
Fran- 
cisco and on its connecting 
routes had 
covered a distance equal to 70 
times 
around the world and had carried 
more 
than 49,000,000 letters weighing 1,224,000 
pounds. As an achievement 
this is cer- 
tainly wonderful, but it is doubtful 
if 
carrying mail by air planes will advance 
very far from the experimental stage 
un- 
less it becomes possible to reduce 
the 
coat A two-passenger plane, of the av- 
erage size, usesj.bout one half gallon 
of 
gasolene per minute when in 
full fligut. 
Figured on that basis the cost 
of gaso- 
lene used in the transcontinental air mail 
service system would have been $73,479, 
but, considering the load which 
the mail 
planes carry, the cost of gasolene 
used 
by this system during the last year 
must 
have coat more than $125,000 for the gas- 
olene alo le. In this connection it must 
be remembered that the planes carried 
less than one-tenth of one per cent of the 
mail sent from and received by the 
cities 
and towns which they served. We predict 
that in carrying the mail the railway 
will do more business than will the sky- 
way, for many, many years. 
A GLIMMER OF HOPE 
Official statistics tell us that there is 
plenty of unmined coal in Western Eu- 
rope. Great Britain has nearly 200,000,- 
000,000 tons of bituminous and 12,000,- 
000,000 tons of anthracite. France has 
15.000. 000.000 tons of the former and 
4.000. 000.000 tons of the latter. Spain 
has 10,000,000.000 tons of the former and 
2.000. 000.000 of the latter. The other 
countries of Western Europe have little 
if any anthracite, but of bituminous coal 
Germany has an enormous quantity: 
little Belgiu m has 12,000,000,000 tons and 
Holland has 5,000,000,000 tons. There ii 
more unmined anthracite coal on th< 
other side of the Atlantic ocean in Eng- 
land, France and Spain, than there is ir 
the United States, and there is a practi 
cally unlimited reserve of bituminoui 
coal. A very large tonnage of shippins 
is already bringing bituminous coal to us 
from our trans-Atlantic neighbors and is 
being laid down in New York and some 
other of our large seaport cities at a price 
varying from 16.50 to to $7.75 per ton. 
The fact that there is plenty of coal 
“over there” and that we have plenty of 
idle ships which can be used to bring it 
here should, in this apparent crisis, be 
somewhat comforting to the people who 
live on or near the Atlantic coast of the 
United States. A steamer load of coal is 
to leave England for Portsmouth, N. H., 
on the 6th of next month. This coal ii 
to be distributed to the factories of the 
Granite State. It is probable that before 
iong the factories of Maine will contract 
for English coal. 
PICKETING 
It is said that 1,280,000 people in the 
United States are idle through strikes. 
These people were not discharged by 
their employers. They are not idle be- 
cause there is no work for them to do. 
They quit work because they were not 
satisfied with the wages offered. We 
believe the strikers have a right to re- 
main idle aa long as they wish to do so, 
or they may seek employment elsewhere 
at any time, but we do not believe they 
should be allowed to spend their idle 
hours in determined efforts to prevent 
other men from taking the places which 
they have deliberately vacated. Picket- 
ing, in almost every instance, leads to 
personal assault, often to sabotage, some 
times to rioting and murders. These are 
crimes which would be promptly punish- 
ed in every case were it not for politics 
and the timidity of spineless magistrates 
■ and other officers of the law in commu- 
nities where selfish interests are placed 
above public welfare. In its inception 
picketing was a nuisance. It is now a 
menace. Thev who claim and exercise 
the right to strike should recognize the 
right of other people to work. Liberty 
in this country will be no more when 
group domination is allowed to prevent 
American citizens from working for a 
living. 
In May, 1774 Patrick Henry took the 
lead in a movement to call a continental 
congress, and was a member of tbat 
body. In his first speech he said:— '*1 
am not a Virginian, but an American.” 
There are several men in our present 
congress who might profitably ponder 
•ver that brief declaration. 
CHILDREN. 
i a* to Take it for, 
The Hague conference was held for tha 
purpose of coniidering ways and meane 
for the betterment of economic condi- 
tions in Russia. Nothing of importance 
was accomplished. The soviet repre- 
sentatives demanded recognition as a 
government and refused to consider sug- 
gestions from anybody unless their gov- 
ernment could borrow a vast sum of 
money without giving security for its 
payment. Furthermore they would rot 
agree to restore the property of other na- 
tions or of citizens of other nat )ns 
whose property in Russia had been ~3n- 
fiscated. 
One of the British representatives 
spoke the minds of all his associates by 
saying:—*‘No credit* public or private, in 
any country in the world will be forth- 
coming unless satisfactory conditions 
are obtained regarding property. It is 
absolutely necessary we should know 
what property will be restored; what you 
intend to do when property is not re- 
stored and what will be the conditions of 
restoration. Until this is known it is fu- 
tile to continue. " 
This blunt and emphatic statement 
should convince Lenine and bia associ- 
ates that the soviet government must 
reap what it has sown. 
Lloyd George has announced that a 
special commission will be sent to the 
United States uext September to open 
negotiations for funding the Btitish debt 
to America. In the meantime there is to 
be a conference between Lloyd George 
and Premier Poincare of France when 
the cancellation of the war debt of 
France by Great Britain and the reduc- 
tion of German reparations to France, by 
about 62 per cent will be discussed, as 
joint propositions. 
Japan is withdrawing from Shantung, 
and will soon have her soldiers out of 
Amur, in Siberia, and saya it is her in-' 
tention to evacuate the northern half of 
Sakhalin Island in the near future. She 
has granted the American claims as to 
certain rights on Yap Island and deems 
to be acting in full accordance with the 
agreements made at the peace confer- 
1 
ence. 
“Government Will Urge Coal Operat- 
ors to Stop Profiteering.” (newspaper 
headline). We move to amend by strik- 
| ing out the word “urge” and insert the 
word compel. This should have been 
done three or four years ago. 
Editorial Comment 
Gompers, Lewis, Jewell—Czars 
(Boston Herald) 
The people of this country are in dan- 
ger of starvation. The industries of 
this country are in danger of stagnation 
because the railroads are unable to trans- 
port coal from non-union mines in West 
Virginia and Kentucky; because the 
United Mine Workers, a labor monopoly, 
will not pro uce coal in the anthracite 
mines of Pennsylvania and will let no 
one else produce the coal; Decause the 
same labor monopoly in Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio, aided by statutes which it has 
caused to be upon the statute books, will 
neitner mine coal nor let others mine 
coal. President Lewis of the United 
Mine workers notifies the Governor of 
: Michigan that even if the State should 
t :ke over the mines the State can pro- 
duce no coal until Lewis permits. Gov- 
ernment ownership means Lewis dicta- 
torship. 
Suppose the presidents of the railroads, 
the Chesapeake & Ohio, the Norfolk & 
Western, especially, and the presidents 
of coal mines had done and were doing 
what Gompers, Lewis, Jewell and others 
have done and are doing; had said and 
were saying what Gompers, Lewris and 
Jewell have said and are saying; had 
stopped and were stopping coal produc- 
tion and transportation as Gompers, 
Lewis and Jewell and others have 
stopped and are stopping coal production 
and transportation. Would the railroad 
: presidents and the coal presidents be al- 
lowed to go scot free, or would injunc- 
tions be issued against them? Would 
grand juries be in session to prevent in- 
dictments against them? 
Grand juries investigate alleged viola- 
tions of the Volstead act, the time has 
come when grand juries should be in ses- 
sion investigating whether Gompers, 
Lewis, Jewell and others have conspired 
and are conspiring to restrain interstate 
commerce. Somebody is restraining in- 
terstate commerce, there is no doubt of 
that fact. Thirty thousand cars loaded 
in one non-union county last month, less 
than 10,000 cars at the present rate this 
month. Somebody is to blame. Grand 
juries by investigation could lind out 
who is to blame; who is conspiring to 
cause this restraint of trade. Instead of 
debating with labor leaders whether 
they will let coal be produced, let en- 
gines and cars be repaired and let trains 
be run, these men should be treated like 
other men. ‘‘Upon what meat do these 
our Caesars (czars) feed that they have 
grown so great?” 
A WOMAN WHO MADE A MILUON 
Louise Brown’s career has all the magic 
of simplicity. Twelve years ago she went 
to Manila with her husband, whose busi- 
ness took him to the Philippines. One of 
the first things Mrs. Brown noticed in 
Manila was the native women who went 
from door to door peddling their ex- 
quisite hand embroidery. She marveled 
at the skill, but was troubled by the 
crudeness of the design and the coarse- 
ness of the material. 
One day sbe bought nainsook, cut out 
a nightgown, drew upon it a free-hand 
design and gave it to a native woman to 
embroider. Another native woman sew 
ed up the garment for her, and Mrs. 
Brown had in the finished product the 
i first hand embroidered piece of Philippine 
lingerie designed and cut to fit an Ameri- 
can woman. 
Mrs. Brown was so pleased with this 
firstgarment that she sent several samples 
like it to her mother, Mrs. Powis, in 
1 Wayne, Illinois. Mrs. Powis took them 
to a Chicago department store which im 
mediately ordered five hundred garments. 
And that wss the start of an industry 
that now ranks fifth in exports from the 
islands.—From the Deliniator. 
FOR SALE 
Belfast 8team Laundry 
Good going business. Come in and see iL 
GEE KEE. 
33 Main Street. Belfast, Maine 
4*29 
FOR SALE 
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH. 
I on Durham Street, just off Northport 
Avenue. Electric lights, hot and cold 
water, furnace heat. One-third acre of i land. Apply to J. C. DURHAM, 
I 2w30* 12 Church Street. 
< 
MAINE CENTRAL SHOWS BALANCE 
ON RIGHT SIDE 
T le Maine Central Railroad completed 
the first six months of this year with a 
credit balance after taxes and all fixed 
charges, according to a statement of 
operating results, issued yesterday. Net 
operating income after taxes, for the six 
I months was $1,010,866 compared with a 
delieit of $609,195 for tne corresponding 
period of 1921. The net income after 
fixed charges for the same period this 
i year was $902, compared with a deficit 
of $1,580,058, last year. 
There was an increase in surplus after 
i fixed charges of $268,000 for the month, 
| of 167 per cent over 1921, the surplus for 
| June this year being $96,000, compared 
with a deficit of $172,000 in June last 
year. 
Directors of the Maine Central Railroad 
and the Portland Terminal Company have 
] approved terms of settlement with the 
United Slates Railroad Administration 
for all sums due each ot the companies 
I for the period of federal control of the 
railroads. 
The amount whic the companies will 
receive under the settlement was not an- 
nounced, but it was said that under the 
agreement ah claims incidental cf the 
federal control are disposed of. 
rnr 
cigarettes 
10* 
They are GOOD! 
PURETEST 
Aspirin Tablets 
5 gr. 
Puretest Aspirin Tablets are so skill- 
fully made from TRUE ASPIRIN 
they can be depended on to give 
quick relief. Box of 24 tablets, 25 
jjcents. Only at 
CITY DRUG STORE 
The Rexall Store 
READ & HiLLS, Proprietors, 
P. O. Square, Belfast, Maine 
FOR SALE 
The Marshall properties, formerly parts of j 
the Jonathan Eiwell estate, situated in Bel- 
fast. Northport and Stockton Springs, as fol- 
lows: 
LAND IN BELFAST 
1. Lot of about 15 acres extending from 
Northport Avenue to the shore, well wooded, 
desirable for summer home or for cutting up 
into cottage lots. 
2 House and lot of one-eighth of an acre, 
adjoining above parcel on Northport Avenue. 1 
3 The old Preston place, so-called, on 1 
Northport Avenue opposite A. J Mudgett’s 
house, containing about thirty-four acres. 
LAND IN NORTHPORT 
1. 1 hat part of the Jonathan Eiwell home- 
stead lying on the easterly side of the road 
from Belfast to Northport Campground, and 
adjoining the North Shore, so-called, includ- 
ing the beautifully situated and well wooded 
point extending from North Shore northerly 
and westerly as the shore runs to the head of 
the cove, unusually well located and adapted 
for a large summer residence or hotel, con- ; 
taining about thirty-four acres. 
2. That part of the old Eiwell homestead 
lying on th westerly side of said road, with 
the dwelling house and other buildings there- 
on, containing about fifty-two acres. 
3. About one hundred and ten acres of land 
southerly of and adjoining Shore Acres, so 
called, on the road from Northport Camp- 
ground to Temple Heights This lot has a 
long shore front and buildings located on the 
road westerly of the first mentioned road. 
Land in Stockton Springs 
About sixteen acres of land, known as the 
Sargent lot. situated on Cape Jelliaon. 
Apply to 
JOHN K- DUNTON, 
29 Belfast. Maine 
( rugs] 
FROM CHINA 
In the finest quality of sheep 
and camel’s wool, and in 
shades of blue and tan. The 
prices are lower than those 
j offered in the Boston and 
New Y ork stores. Call and 
see them at the Journal office. 
AMY L. WILSON 
SUE M. PARTftIDGE.J 
For Sale 
A one-horse jigger wagon. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R 1 A 
ask for them~sy these names 
RACINE 
Multi-Mile Cord 
A CORD TIRE OF 
EXTRA-TESTED 
QUALITY 
RACINE 
Trusty Tread 
A FABRIC TIRE ONLY 
IN 30*3 »«<> 30*3)1 
SIZES 
RACINE 
Countiy Road 
A FABRIC TIRE 
GIVING SUPERIOR 
SERVICE 
IDENTIFY THEM -UY THIS NAME ON EVERY TIRE 
Made by 
RACINE RUBBER COMPANY 
RACINE .WISCONSIN 
~H£are distributors for Racine tires and recommend them to you 
Boston Racine Rubber Co., Inc., Boston. Mass. 
City Garage, Jewett & Hills, Proprietors 
United Motor Service 
Genuine Delco, Remy and Connecticut klectrical Equipment 
Zenith Carburetor Service. 
Dealers "Write us for facts about a irry fine opportunity for you 
I 
Unquestionably the Very if 
Best Coffee ever sold by I 
anybody, at any time, at I 
any price. Look it up. B I 
will pay you well. | 
Read the Boston 
Daily Globe Today 
The Globe prints every day complete news 
reports, good stories, special features, the base- 
ball news and everything that makes a newspaper 
interesting to all members of the family. 
Make the Globe your Boston newspaper. 
Order the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe 
regularly from your newsdealer or newsboy. 
Delicious Tea 
Just as your neighbor, you 
will “run out of adjectives” 
when you try to describe 
this tea delicacy. (ll0 
Buy a packet of your dealer. 
Thurston flc Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me. 
/ZrtutJ IUb” Head Colds 
f Anoint the inside and outside of the nostrils with 
$ ulentholatum 
\\ Promptly restore* free breathing 
No collection no pay. Collections everywhere 
Creditors Mercantile Agency 
C. L. FISH, Manager, 
35 Miller Street, Belfast, Maine 
Tel. 370. Write, call or phone. 
BmlUr Than m Mustard tlmifr For Coughs and Colds, Head- 1 
ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism ! 
and All Aches and Pains 
ALL DRUGGISTS 
35c and 65c( jars and tubes 
Hospital size, $3.00 
RYZONH 
^BAKING /pSfr? % POWDER/r SS \\ // more raising dow 
V\ // er.isaslow,stead- 
OT+*m \\ // It retail jjrjrfe*. NX >VT .ufun.trengS^ 
testis::?. the la,t ,poonf^ 
for every meal. *. 
It’s Easy 
to Make 
HAVE you always thought of 
“chocolate parfait” 
as difficult to make? 
It is easy. Top a glass 
of Jersey chocolate ice 
cream with whipped 
cream and add a maraschino cherry. 
Simple and satisfying—with rich full- 
flavored Jersey chocolate cream. Jersey 
chocolate is made from high-grade cocoa 
with the true chocolate flavor. Serve a 
Jersey chocolate parfait tonight—or a 
Jersey “Tripl-Seal” chocolate brick. 
“ Look for the Jersey Sign ” 
Buy Dependable 
Goods 
at Right Prices 
Select from our 
1 80 page catalog. 
Mailed on request. 
Kendall & Whitney 
Portland, Me. 
Esi. 1858 
— 
RED 
GRANITE 
We are headquarters for 
! red granite. We have in 
stock or in transit 
Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Wester- 
ly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic, 
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wis- 
consin Mahogany, Warsaw, Wis., Red, 
1 A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds. 
IMPORTED 
Eeers Red, Magda Red, Balmoral Red 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
A. S. HEAL, Belfast, Maine, 
UTY OF BELFAST 
Notice to Contractors 
Sealed bide for the construction of a new 
school building in the City of Belfast will be 
received at the City Treasurer’s Office, City 
Building. Belfast, Maine, up to 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon August 5, 1922, and at that time 
will be opened publicly. 
Plana, specifications and instructions to bid- 
ders may be obtained at the office of the City 
Treasurer in Belfast, Maine, and at the office 
of Kilbam. Hopkins aid Greeley, Architects, 
9 Park Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 
A certified check for (1,000, payable to the 
City of Belfast, shall accompany each bid. 
The City of Belfast does not obligate itself 
to accept the lowest or any other bid 
Dated this third day of July, A. D. 1922. 
Per order of the City Council of Citv of Bel- 
fast. CHAS. S. BICKPORD. 
5w27 City Clerk. 
Point Lace 
FOR THE 
WEDDING DRESS 
We have several fine pieces of *** 
Point Lace which we are offend 
very reasonable prices. Also 
so 
fine pieces of Venetian Lace 
* 
Irish Crochet Lace. Call an 
the n at the Journal office. 
AM Y L. "ILS®NnfiE 
SUE M. PARTRlOtf 
The USCO 
You Buy To-day is 
a New-a Better-a Heavier 
USCO 
at the Price 
with No Tax added 
AST Fall at the Si0.90 price it 
seemed to motorists as it the 
30 x 3Vi USCO had reached 
the peak, of tire value. 
Yet the makers of USCO have now 
produced a still better USCO—a longer 
wearing tire with— 
Thicker tread—thicker side walls. 
Better traction, longer service, / 
more mileage. / 
And the tax is absorbed by / 
the manufacturer. / 
The new and better 
USCO is a tire money’s 
worth that was tmpos 
sible a year ago. 
It is possible /The I '• £New& R 
Better V 
.. 
30*3'/. .1 
usco 
fT~ 
*109° 
United States Tires 
United States © Rubber Company 
Fifty-thru Thr Oldrrt and Isirgrri 7Yro hundred and 
lU'tonra ffubhr Orpanuatum in thr World thirty-firr Branrhtt 
Where You THE BANKS GARAGE, Belfast 
£a"B«y HALL HARDW ARE STOkE, U. S. Tires: 
Save 20 Per Cent 
On Your Toll Calls 
Make your calls on a station-to-station 
basis-that is, for a number, or for the 
listed name of a subscriber, as shown 
below—but it saves time to give the 
number if you know it: 
Bangor 3265-W. 
Robinson Machine Co., Springfield/ Mass. 
—Anyone. 
Residence of Joseph Brown, Burlington, 
Vt.—Anyone. 
John Smith, Pittsfield, Mass.—Anyone. 
If you do not know the number want- 
ed. tell the toll operator you will talk 
with “Anyone” at the address given. 
You can talk with ‘‘anyone” you wish 
when the connection is made. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
E. K SPKAK, Manager 
Tell Your Neighbors 
About the Boston Globe’s Household De- 
partment. Every woman in New England should 
read the Household Pages in the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe. 
Make the Globe your Boston newspaper. 
Order the Boston Globe regularly from your 
newsdealer or newsboy. 
Results Count- 
THE PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR 
Georgia A. Davis 
80 MAIN STREET 
widay, Wednesday and Friday. 9 to 11 o’clock A. M. 
“SPACIaLLY JIM." 
From The Century, 
in mighty good lookin’ when I was 
young, 
eert an’ black-eyed an’ slim, 
fellows a-courtin’ me Sunday 
nights, 
Specially Jim. 
j likeliest one of ’em all was he, 
■nipper, an’ han’som’, an’ trim, * tossed up my head an’ made fun o’ 
the crowd, 
Specially Jim. 
jW I hadn’t no 'pinion o’ men, 
1th w?u*dn’t take stock in him! 
’talk 
** UP a’c°min’ *n ®P*te °’ my 
Specially Jim! 
h*vin’ ’em roun’ *®»«islly Jim!) 
tn’^.i? ^ mind I’d settle down « take up with him. 
Twa'I1* ma™ed one Sunday in church, 
*M th- °^ded f ““ to the brim; 
8Pnci.l)°yni^ay t0 “Ct fid °f ’em 
Central Maine Power May Issue More 
Stock 
The public utilities commission has 
rendered a decision authorizing the Cen- 
tral Maine Power Company to issue its 
seven per cent, preferred capital stock of 
the par value of $289,855.00 at not less 
than the par value of $100 per share. The 
issue shall be used for additions, exten- 
sions and betterments of the company’s 
plant and facilities. 
Frank W. Parris of upper Washington 
street, Bath, recently in company with 
James Malloy, who was iu charge of the 
spraying of trees for the gypsy moths, 
announces that people who see a large 
green beetle should be very careful not to 
kill it. This beetle is the enemy of the 
gypsy moth and while in the woods Mr. 
Parris and Mr. Malloy found evidence 
of the presence of the greeD beetle’s 
work, much to their satisfaction. Since 
that time Mr. Parris has found green 
beetles which have been killed in bis 
neighborhood, and he wants to inform 
the people of their extreme value. 
KILLED BY FALLING DERRICK. 
j Community Shocked and Grieved When 
■ Herman O. Wood* Die* From Accident. 
The residents of Jordan and community 
were shocked and grieved 1 uesday, June 
20’ h, when they learned that Herman O. 
Woods one of the oldest residents here, 
who resided on his ranch about eight 
miles northwest of Jordan, died that 
morning at about 10:30 o’clock, about one- 
half hour after being bit by a falling der- 
rick of a well drilling outfit on Joseph 
Winlield’s neighboring ranch. 
Mr. Woods had drilled a well on the 
Winfield ranch and waspreparing to move 
the rig. In order to lower the derrick it 
was necessary to pull the machine from 
the pump and out of the holes for the 
wheels, with the derrick upright Mr. 
Woods was driving the team and had 
made the first pull out of the holes and in 
going a little farther one of the rear 
wheels slipped into one of the front holes, 
jerking the ropes with which two men 
were holding the derrick out of their 
hands and the derrick fell forward and to 
one side, striking Mr: Woodson the head. 
He was immediately taken into the 
Winfield ranch house and given first aid. 
I The doctor and Mrs. Woods and sons were 
called, but before the doctor could arrive, 
and within about one-half hour after the 
accident Mr. Woods passed away in the 
presence of his family. The doctor arrived 
later but stated that medical aid would 
have been of no avail. 
The remains were brought to Jordan 
that evening and the funeral was held 
this (Thursday) afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the Community church, with Rev. 
H. W. Hayness officiating. Mesdames 
Myron Thornton, B. O. Schrump, L H. 
Tooiey and C. F. Wilson and Miss Lois H. 
Quinn composed a choir, which sang fun- 
eral hymns. Cjiarles Kite, Stephen V 
Sensiba, Lest.r Hash, Chas. A. Kramer, 
Lodhardt Nergaard and L. R Chandler 
acted as pall bearers. Interment was 
made in the old cemetery, west of the 
city. 
Merman O. Woods, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stillman Woods, was born at Knox, 
Maine, on February 2, 1871, and was 51 
years of age at the time of death. When 
only a child be moved with his parents to 
Morrill, Maine, where he grew to man 
hood. He first came to Montana in 1892 
and located near Forsyth. He came to 
what is now Garfield county in 1902 and 
has resided here since, for a time being in 
business in Jordan and later locating on 
his ranch, since which time he has also 
been engaged at various times at well- 
drilling. He was married to Mrs. Woods 
at Revere, Mass., on November 22, 190b. 
Mr. Woods was a man ofsterling quali- 
ties. He was successful in his life’s pur- 
suits, yet was kind-hearted and gener- 
ous. He had great faith in Garlield 
county, where he had lived so long, and 
was a good booster. His ranch is well- 
improved and shows the possibilities of 
Garlield county soil. 
Every person who knew him was his 
friend. 
He leaves surviving, besides his bereav- 
ed wife, two sons, Carl and Lelaud, of 
Jordan; his mother in Maine; a twin 
brother, Herbert, residing in Canada; 
three other brothers, Cornelius, Morris 
and Ervin, of Belfast, Maine; six sisters, 
Minnie Milton, Mary Thomas, Eunice 
Higgins, Margaret Pierson and Altha Pat- 
tee, of Belfast, Maine, and Alice Creasy 
of Belfast. Only the local relatives were 
able to be in attendance at the funeral. 
The uazette joins with the many frieuds 
of Mr. Woods and his family in extending 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence to the 
survivors. — Montana Exchange. 
Frances Ozeckowicz, of Knox street, 
Lewiston, nine years old, speaks four 
languages; reads two of them and is 
learning to read a third. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ozecko- 
wicz. Her parents are Polish, and while 
they speak and understand a little Eng- 
lish, Polish is spoken at home for the 
most part, f'he little girl attends the 
Coburn school, and speaks English flu- 
ently Tbe other tongues she has acquir- 
ed are French and Lithuanian. 
fineIjome for sXle 
Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms. 
City water, 1-4 acre of land. Situated on 
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post 
office. Excellent summer or year round 
dwelling. MAURICE W. LORD 
tf 45 Hayford Block. Belfast, Me 
THE RIGHT WAY. 
From Maine Farmer. 
In a nation established under law and 
order it becomes important that its inhab- 
itants faithfully and fearlessly strive to 
maintain that fo' which the government 
came (into existence. To do this it is 
necessary that one be on guard constant- 
ly to take notice of counter movements 
and their significance. As we fail here 
the danger of dUinlregation increases 
and as we are watchful the certainty of 
sane and safe protection is assured. 
In a democracy where the will of the 
people is supreme it devolves on the cit- 
izen to read the lesson of daily experi- 
ence in the light of passing events. This 
nation cannot exist outside of law and 
order. 
In recent years there has grown in our 
midst multiplied organizations of work- 
ers each striving to establish themselves 
regardless of the rights of others Grad- 
ually many of these have merged until 
we have now powerful organizations, de- 
manding benelits, and restricting rights 
of other classes—where they run counter 
to their own present wishes. Recogniz- 
ing the increasing influence of the organ- 
izations politicians have catered to their 
demands and granted what trespasses on 
the rights of others. Organized to pro- 
tect against oppression on the part of 
employers these unions have in turn be- 
come exacting, regardless of what others 
may do or think. Out of all this have 
come strikes which threaten the very 
life of the nation and call for drastic ac- 
tion in order that the rights of all may 
be protected. 
Only on the basis of equal rights can 
we exist, but this makes necessary the 
curtailing of those W'ho overstep the 
bounds and trespass on territory where 
might alone can justify action. Tu find 
the balance, true and just, is a duly rest- 
ing on every loyal citizen. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAS TORI A 
Maine Water Powers. 
The reports from public utilities to the 
United States Geological Survey show 
that Maine ranked with Idaho, Nevada, 
Utah, and Vermont in practical freedom 
from steam as a source of electricity, 
Maine using only 75 tons of coal in May 
and 42 tons in April, Vermont, however, 
doing even better using 30 tons in April 
and none in May 
The public utilities of the whole country 
are UBing now from 2 1-2 to3 million tons 
of coal a month, together with nearly 1 
million barrels of fuel oil and about 2 bil- 
lion feet of natural gas. In spit* of her 
water power resources,however, Maine is 
a relatively small consumer of electricity, 
Connecticut using nearly twice as much 
water and steam-generated electr c cur- 
rent, and Massachusetts more than four 
times as much. 
Bites-stings I For al! insect bites, red bug, chigger, bee, wasp, 
mosquito, etc., apply wet 
baking soda or household 
ammonia, followed by 
cooling applications of — 
|[ Kodak 1 
Finishing 
24 TO 36 HOURS j 
M. A. COOK’S 
1: STUDIO 
'< Belfast, Me. We sell Films » 
ORRIN J. DICKEY 
Insurance 
Fire, Liability, Automobile 
PYTHIAN BLOCK. |Phone 316-3 
STATE OF MAINE 
WALDO. SS. July 24, 1922, 
W’hereas Rufus F. Springer ot Lisbon, Coun- 
ty of Androscoggin and State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed, dated 20th day of September, 
1918. and recorded in th#> Waldo Registry of 
Deeds. Book 346, Page 275. conveyed to me, 
the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situate-in Stockton 
Springs, in the Countv of Waldo and State of 
Maine, and bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at a stake standing on the 
lower side of the road on the center line of 
the original Shute lot; thence on a line parellel 
to the SuUtheastiy line of the Shute lot to the 
Penobscot River; thence westerly following 
th« shore line of said River to a point at the 
northeast corner of said lot; thence by the 
northwesterly line of said Shute lot to the 
lower side,of said road; thence by said road as 
it runs to the place of beginning Being the 
same premises conveyed to Edwin J. Grant by 
Fred Y. French, Jr., by his deed dated Sep- 
tember, A. D. 1915, and recorded in Waldo 
Registry of Deeds. Book 317 Page 365, and 
conveyed to the said Mortgagor by said Grant 
by his deed dated February 15, A. D. 1918, to 
which deed and records thereof reference 
may be had for a further description of said 
premises, and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
3w30 WILLIAM E. FROW. 
Dr. Hester Brown 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
30 High Street. lei. 320 
Expert Piano Tuning 
and Repairing 
LLOYD D. McKEEN, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Phone 126-4. *Itf 
Trucking 
1 am prepared to do all kind a of truck- 
ing. Furniture and piano moving a 
■pecialty. Leave orders at the stable, 
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they 
will receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO & SON, 
_ 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfaat 
Goodrich 
announces 
new tire prices 
—lowest cost mileage ever known 
Effective July 20th, Goodrich establishes a revised 
price list that is a base line of tire value. It gives the 
motorist the buying advantage of knowing that what- 
ever size tire he selects is or the same quality — the 
Goodrich one-quality standard. It gives him the long- 
est mileage, the most satisfactory service and the high- 
est quality his money can buy. Results will prove that 
it is impossible to buy tire mileage at lower cost. 
Think of being able to buy 
Silvertown Cords 
at such prices as these: 
1 BASE LINE o17T: base LINE SIZE PRICE PRICE 
30 x 31 CL $13.50 34x4 S. B. $30.85 
31x3.85 Cl. 15.95 32 x 41 S. B. 37.70 
30 x 31 S. B. 15.95 33 x 41 S. B. 38.55 
32 x 31 S. B. 22.95 34 x 41 S. B. 39.50 
31x4 S.B. 26.45 35 x 41 S. B. 40.70 
32x4 S.B. 29.15 33x5 S.B. 46.95 
33x4 S.B. 30.05 35x5 S. B. 49.30 
No extra charge for excise tax. This tax is paid by Goodrich 
New base line prices are also effective 
on (joodrich Fabric Tires v 
--■— ■■ ■ 
CT-~ BASE LINE QT7P LINE 
PRICE PRICE 
30 x 3—“55” $9.65~~ 32 x4 S. B. Safety $21.20 
30x31—“55” 10.65 33x4 S. B. Safety 22.35 
32x31 S.B. Safety 16.30 34 x 4 S. B. Safety 22.85 
No extra charge for excise tax. This tax is paid by Goodrich 
This revised price list affords the motorist as 
definite a guide to tire prices as Goodrich 
Tires are the definite standard of tire quality. 
THE B.F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY, A kron, Okie 
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You can offer Clicquot 
to anyone 
You needn’t hesitate about offering 
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale to anyone, 
man, woman, or child. They all like it. 
The taste for ginger ale is almost 
universal—the liking for Clicquot just 
__ 
as general. 
Clicquot Club is made from 
pure spring water, Jamaica 
ginger, cane sugar for sweet- 
ening, fresh fruit juices, and 
other ingredients as good as 
we can buy. 
Get it by the case for home 
use. If yor prefer variety, you 
can buy Clicquot Club Sarsa- 
parilla, Birch Beer, or Root 
Beer. 
THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY 
Millis, Mass., U. S. A. 
Furniture 
and general storing at 
De Lemos’, Eaton Block, 
F’ah Street. 
Photographing 
0 
In all its branches. 
Picture Framing. 
De Lemos, Eaton Block, 
DIAMONDS 
GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT at 
De Lemos', Eaton Block, 
High Street. 
SINCE 1882 
At 72 Main Street. Belfast. 
Charles R. Coombs 
Undertaker 
For Sale 
A DOUBLE SEATED SURRY without 
• top and in good condition.' For partic- 
ulars apply to 
THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
GINGER ALE 
NOTICE 
AN and after May I, We are pre* 
^ pared to do all kinds of contract 
work, such as moving buildings, 
cement sidewalks, cellar and genera* 
repair work and painting included. 
DUR08T & GODDARD, 
CONTRACTORS, 
39 Bridge St., or 21 Spring St., 
Belfast. tf!8 
TO LET 
A Furnished Room 
Apply at Journal Office. 
WANTED 
Second Hand Kitchen Range 
State price firat.letter. 
Box 185, Belfast, Maine 
Dr A. M. Lothrop 
. DENTIST 
Colonial Theatre Building 
TELEPHONE 336-3 XRf 
WANTED ETR'SXSZ opening for a LIVE WIRE Balsam an ia even 
locality. Ton can make big money if yen are 
a bustler. Come in and aee oa. No lettea answered. Proposition ia too good for an- thing but a personal interview. GERRI8H 6 
SMITH, No!uSilver St.. W.urvilie. iuil 
Do Not Neglect 
Your Blood 
If it is in abnormal condition, the 
longer you delav taking a good Mood 
medicine like llood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the longer it will take and the more 
difficult it will he for you to get 
back to "ni' ualcy.” 
Not only boils, \ :mp!es, eruption*, i 
but headache nervous spell*, “all- 
gone’’ feelings, indigestion and loss 
of appetite are readily traced to ira- I 
pure blood. Thousands date getting 1 
on the right road to health from the j 
day they began taking Hood’s Sarsa- 
j»anlla;_Why_not_tryjt^__^____ 
WIMbRPURT 
The Memorial Library will be dedicated 
Wednesday afternoon, Aug 9th. 
Miaa Harriet Moody haa been the guest 
of Mrs. George Nash in ..ockland. 
Mias Catharine McCormack arrived on 
Sunday’s boat to spend her vacation. 
“Lawrence McCormack was operated on 
tor appendicitis Saturday morning, 
t Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Howard of Belfast 
wore Sunday guests of Mrs. Bessie Wood- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. ClemenU of Belfast j 
visited Mr. and Mrs R. L ClemenU Sun- j 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knowles and family 
of Glenburn were gueaU of Mr. and Mrs. j 
,F. C. Knowles Sunday. 
Mias Belle F. Thayer, who waa called 
'here by her mother’s death, has returned 
rtoher home in Salem, Maas. _— 
“Mr. and Mrs, S. C. Thompson of Wash-; 
iogton, D. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. I 
.Moody a few days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Archer of Portland 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Arey and 
llr and Mrs. Ellery Bowden last week. 
Dr. and Mrs. L H. Smith and Mr. and 
■Mrs Ralph Wharf! have returned from a 
trip to Quebec and the White Mountains, 
Mrs. Ellen Foxton of Hampden has ra- 
ved home after s visit with her brother 
] wife, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Mc- 
liffe. 
Mrs. S. B. Rich, who has been very ill 
:at the home of her sister, Mrs. M. A. 
Patch, died Sunday night, aged 70 ye .rs j 
jud 8 months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Carleton of 
lltalden, Mass., sre at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Carleton, 
-.for their vacation. 
Mias Clara A. Knowles was presented 
"Saturday with a wrist watch by Garfield 
Lodge and Mizpah Rebekah Lodge in 
'recognition of her kindness in donating 
:«sier services as pianist on several occa- 
sions.! 
Rev. C. A. Purdy is in Boston taking ; 
a special course which was provided by a 
acholarship. Rev. H. K. Bassett will 
supply the pulpit of the M. E. Church 
during his absence. 
Funeral services of Mrs. Jane E wife 
Joshua H. Thayer, was held at 
-the Mb Gfturch on Tuesday at 1 p. m., 1 
JSev. AshleylfcSffiUu Bangor official- 
ing. There was a beautiful wC.ra‘ display- 
given by the husband, daughters, ■21af®£> 
friends and by Mizpah Rebekah Lodge. 
This lodge attended in a body and .per- 
formed the impressive burial rites of the 
order. The bearers were L,eo and Victor 
LeSan, W. G Crockett, Stephen Foley. 
F. W. Haley was funeral director. The 
.burial was in Oak Hill cemetery. 
SWANVILLE. 
f Mr. H. G. Applin returned to Somer- 
ville, Mass Sunday night, g 
__ 
Rev. Win. Vaughan will speak at the 
.church Sunday, Aug. 6th, at 1 o’clock. 
~Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shaw of Bangor 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Damm 
Sunday. Jfc. ktts-... 
—Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Black of Houlton 
are spending several weeks at the home 
of Miss Harriet M. Nickerson. 
Miss Grace Gilkey of Belmont, Mass., 
from Dark Harbor Monday for a 
ilh Mrs. W. E. Damm. 
and Mrs. Millett of Everett, Mass., 
ave been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Briggs, have returned home. 
Mrs. Earle Haley and three daughters 
-of Dorchester, Mass., who have been 
apending a few weeks at a cottage near 
Belfast, are guests of her cousin, Mrs. 
Chester Trundy. 
Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn entertained the 
'!,. A. S. last Thursday afternoon. The 
ladies tacked a quilt and tea was served 
at 5 o’clock and a pleasant afternoon 
•pent. Mrs. E. A. Aderton will entertain 
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 10th. 
I 
Mrs. Samuel E. Whitten and son Edwin 
of Portland called on Mrs. Mary F. Nick- 
erson and daughters Saturday afternoon. 
Iln Whitten came to Searsport with her 
brother, Mr. Clinton A. Nickerson, mak- 
ing the trip by auto to accompany their 
another home. 
Mr. Rawson Lufkin and daughter Bea- 
trice of Everett, Maas., arrived in town 
Thursday night from Brewer. Mr. Luf- 
i- gin returned to Massachusetts Friday. 
Miss Beatrice remained until Sunday 
“norning returning to Brewer to spend a 
week at Philli.s Lake with her cousin, 
Miss Hildred Smith. 
MOKKILL. 
Miss Abbie Poor of Belfsst has been 
Waiting Mrs. Fred Morgan the paat two 
•weeks. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blake and daughter 
-wof Bangor were week end guesta jf Mrs. 
Sylvia Erskine. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dow were Sunday 
fueBts of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Overlook, 
-i n South Freedom July SO 
Mrs. Ben. Psul and daughter of Quincy, 
Mass., spent a week in town recently, 
visiting hey husband’s relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. SUnley Brown and son of 
West Somerville, are spending two weeks 
-with Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul. 
Dr. Carl Shillington of Lynn, Maas., 
Ill been spending a few days witu his 
Friend and fellow graduate, Dr. Linwood 
Woodbury. 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Francis from Cape 
Cod. Ma s., and Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
«mit of New York, were recent guesta of 
-their parents, Rev. and Mrs. Nathan 
Hunt. 
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. Mary 
Brown recently. At the election of officers 
the old board was re-elected Zoda Wey- 
mouth president, Mrs. Minnie Hatch se- 
cretary. mao. Maw _____ 
Roland Woodbury met with a very seri- 
«ns accident last Thursday. He was 
thrown from a bicycle and broke one of X bones in bis ankle. He went to Ban- 
car and had the x-ray applied and bone 
cot; and he is doing very well. 
• By invitation the ladies of the Mission- 
ary Society of the Methodist church 
of 
Belfast paaaed the afternoon of Friday, 
■ul- m st the pleasant summer home of 
Mev. and Mrs. Fred Morgan, Rev. and 
u_ Nathan Hunt and Mrs. Grace Bowen 
mere also present. A abort program was 
carried out and intonating remarks made 
Aiy the hostess. 
T buy good power company stocks 
in preference to all others” 
Roger W. Babson 
\ 
Roger W. Babson of Wellesley, Mass., is America’s greatest 
financial statistician. The Babson Statistical Organization, Inc. 
which he conducts is the last word .in financial advice. 
f 
Over his own signature Mr. Babson strongly recommends the buying 
of the stock of your home power company. 
In , substance Mr. Babson says: 
‘ ‘The fields farthest away look the green- 
est.” People send their money to Czecho- 
slovakia when there are better purchases 
in their home towns. The security of local 
investments is usually greater-the oppor- 
tunity for profit usually fully as good. 
Of the wealthy men of your community, 
the ones who have made money are not 
those who have sent it to distant states 01 
countries, but those who have invested in 
their own country-in their own home town. 
Here are three rules of investing: 
1. Study fundamental conditions. 
2. Put character before collateral. 
3. Have faith in your community, 
The classes of local securities that offer 
the best opportunity are different at differ- 
ent times. At present electric power and 
light securities are best for local purchase. 
Mr. Babson then summed up his reasons 
for believing that power company secui ities 
were better than manufacturing, railroads, 
gas companies, water companies and mei- 
chandising organizations and concluded by 
saying: “This leaves the electric 
power and light companies as the 
most attractive for local invest- 
ment at the moment.** 
Mr. Babson then gave seven reasons for 
believing that investments in local power 
and light companies are best: 
(1) Every corporation depends to a large extent 
upon manrgement; but of all groups, I know of none 
where the personal equation is of less importance 
than in the case of power and light companies. Any 
man who is honest and desirous of serving the com- 
munity can operate such a company successfully. He 
need not be either a financial or an electrical wizard. 
A power and light company which has a territory to 
itself and is giving good service usually will grow re- 
gardless of its management. 
(2) Electric power and light companies have a 
relatively small labor charge. The percentage ot the 
gross receipts which goes to labor is s nailer than in 
almost any other industry and this especially applies 
to water power electrical developments. 
(3) At the present time rates are satisfactory in 
90% of the communities. Many increases have been 
made during the past few years and where the service 
is metered, tnese rates are fully satisfactory. 
(4) Unlike a telephone company, the cost per 
unit decreases as the load and business increase: 
that is to say, the more business a power and ight 
company does, the cheaper it can manufacture its 
product. 
(5) The electric power and light business is a 
very steady business and fluctuates less with busi- 
ness conditions than most other industries. It is 
true that less power is consumed during a depres- 
sion than during a period of prosperity, but the 
change is comparatively little. Increased business 
in lighting absorbs most of the loss in power, and 
increased consumption by new customers will offset 
any loss in old customers. 
(6) Electricity is just beginning to be used in 
the home for purposes other than lighting. Inven. 
tions are being worked out which will greatly in- 
crease the use of electric Dower in connection with 
cooking, heating, and other uses. 
(7) The electric power and light companies are 
facing a period when their coal and other supplies 
should be cheaper than they have been in the past 
tew years. Money rates are also on the decline, 
which is favorable to most companies. 
In conclusion Mr. Babson said that he 
was not speaking of any particular com- 
pany but was making an effort to interest 
people in their local company, whatever 
it is and wherever it is. “If you are 
looking for yield, ” he said, ‘buy the pre- 
ferred stock, especially if it is cumulative. 
...I am not writing as a theorist, but as 
one who has had twenty years experience 
with all classes of local securities. I person- 
ally buy these in preference to all others.” 
If the securities of local power and light companies are an ideal investment for one 
of the world’s greatest financial experts, are they not good enough for all investors! 
More than 8,000 Maine people consider Central Maine Power Company Cumulative 
Preferred Stock an ideal investment. They buy it because they believe it safe and sound, 
because they believe in backing home companies and in building for their own future 
and for the growth and prosperity of their own State. 
„ Our preferred stock has paid dividends 63 times without interruption. The money 
turned over to the company through the purchase of this preferred stock has all been 
put to work developing power, building lines and in other ways helping to bring indus- 
tries, population and prosperity to Maine. 
Are you interested in the best investment for home people? Then send the coupon and 
let us give you more information about Central Maine Power Company 7% Preferred Stock. 
y 
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY 
i i 
COUPON 
Central Maine Power Company 
• AUGUSTA, MAINE: 
Please send me more information about the 
best in- 
vestment for home people. 
Name.-. 
Address.-. 
R. J-, Aug. 3 
Augusta, Maine 
The price is $107.50 a share. The yield 6 1-2 % net 
W. W. HARRISON, AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE, 
Windsor Hotel, Belfast, Maine. 
Come On,Yon TightWads 
You guys that haven’t bought a suit since 
the Spanish war, we have a proposition 
that will look good to YOU and that is GO- 
ING SOME. We will sell you a SUIT made 
to YOUR OWN MEASUREMENTS from ALL 
WOOL FABRICS, in ANY STYLE YOU MAY 
SELECT at a price ranging from $25 to 
$40, and just to show you that we are as 
generous as we think you are, we will for 
the next ten days throw in an extra pair of 
trousers. Now don’t all come at once, just 
be reasonable and wait your turn and we 
will have a real good time together and 
when your suit comes you will be surprised 
to see how much you resemble a human 
being. 
Yours with the tape measure, 
BERT L. DAVIS 
The News ot Belfast 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Central Maine Power Co. advertises 
Preferred Stock, also Hughes Hotpoint 
Electric range 
Colburn’s Shoe Store advertises mark 
down sale of summer shoes. 
E. L. Colcord offers hen houses for 
sale. 
The Board of State Assessors gives 
notice of session in Belfast. 
The Colonial Theatre publishes a pic- 
ture program. 
Tuttle’s Shoe Store publishes a busi- 
ness advt. 
Harry Martin advertises his new har- 
ness, trunk, leather store, etc., at 56 
Main street. 
The Dinsraore Store are offering men's 
low Bhoes for $3.85. 
Ralph Brown has horse for sale. 
See advt. of situation wanted as house- 
keeper or nurse. 
Elmer W. Reynolds, Burnham, pub- 
lishes a caution notice. 
H. J. Locke & Son advertises watches, 
clocks, etc., at their jewelry store. 
The Banks’ Garage advertises a tire 
sale. 
The Waldo Trust Co. publishes list of 
its board ot trustees and executive board. 
L. H. Ferguson advertises millinery at 
one half price. 
M. E. Pentecost offers farm for sale. 
Mrs. Ben Ames Williams advertises 
kitten found. 
Baptist Sewing Circle advertises mid- 
summer sale. 
Fred D. Jones advertises the Edison 
Diamond disc phonograph. 
Ira W. Condon advertises place for 
sale. 
Mrs. Herbert Hamlin, Brooks, wants 
table girl and chamber maid. 
Quite a number of Belfast dancers auto- 
ed to Oakland Park, Rockland, Thursday 
night to attend the dance at the pavi.iou 
with music by Kelley’s orchestra. 
Mr. and Mra. John R. Waterman of 
Belfast announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marian Roberta, to 
Charles Wesley Wood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Wood, Charles street, 
Belfast. 
The Passagassawaukeag Campfire Girls, 
accompanied by their guardian, Mrs. Fred 
W. Bailey, returned Friday afternoon 
from a most delightful outing of ten days 
of real fun at the Stantiai cottage near 
Patterson’s Point in East Belfast. Living 
the simple life with the best of exercise 
and pure food makes these camping hikes 
all that can be desired. 
I, The auction sale of household goods, 
! etc., at Crosby Place drew a large crowd 
from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturday with 
James F. Sheldon auctioneer and Mau- 
ri!e W. Lord, clerk. Practically every- 
i thing was disposed of. The jinrikisha, 
featured in the advertiseme'nt was sold to 
Herbert Paul of Waldo for $1.75. Arti- 
cles of value had been disposed of previ 
oualy by Mrs. Horace Chenery of Con- 
cord, Mass., who had been here for the 
past few weeks. 
The Saco Valley Canning Company is 
receiving about two tons of blueberries 
daily for packing and later in the week 
will average live or aix tons. They are 
coming from Lincoluville, Northport, 
Liberty, East Searsmout, Searsport, 
Stockton Springs and other near-by 
towns. They began Tuesday on the 
pack and are expecting a large 
•Bwnt of them in the near future. 
With warm weather from now on the 
corn pack ill be better than was antici- 
pated during the dull, wet season. 
The ladies of the Methodist Foreign 
■Usionary Society, Mrs. Matia B. Wad- 
“0, president, autoed to Morrill Friday 
•nd were guesta of Rev. and Mrs. Fred 
“• Morgan of Wollaaton, Mass who are 
•Pending the summer at the Thompson 
Homestead. Mrs. Morgan is the president M the New England Foreign Missionary 
Society and presided at a special meeting, •Hen she gave an informal talk featuring 
■He lmancial question. Rev. and Mrs. 
••than Hunt of Morrill were guests, 
fivers were laid for 13 at a picnic lunch "Wowing the meeting. 
W. w. Harrison of Rockland has taken 
apartments in the Harold S, McKeen 
residence while in Belfast on business. 
George Carpenter of Providence, R. I., 
and his family have been camping a few 
days at the City Park. They are touring 
by automobile, and have been on the 
road Since May, having been up through 
Canada, and now are on their way home, 
a 
The -Castine Normal School Alumni 
Association’s camps at San^ypoint have 
many visitors from Maine and Massa- 
chusetts, nearly all engaged in teaching, 
and find this quiet and beautifully situat- 
ed resort an ideal place for themselves 
and their families. Mrs. Phebe M. Ma- 
thews of Somerville, Mass., is the presi- 
dent and would appreciate letters from 
any of the alumni who would like to come 
for the annual get-to-gether of Aug. 5th 
and 6th. Adjacent to the Association 
camps are a number of cottages of mem- 
bers of the alumni, who have built sum- 
mer places as an outcome of a season at 
the camps. 
Mrs. Ansel M. Lothrop and Mrs. Roy 
’A. Paul entertained at the former's home 
Thursday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Clara B. K-ating of Allston, Mass., who 
spent July with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George I. Keating. Luncheon was 
served at 1 o’clock from the dining table 
prettily decorated with garden (lowers. 
The afternoon was spent with auction. 
Miss Keating won the first prize, a ma- 
jolica bowl; Mrs. Allan M. Howes the 
second, a bridge set of number and score 
booklets hand decorated; Miss Frances 
Handers the consolation, a pack of cards. 
The other guests were Mrs. Charles E. 
Brown, Mrs. George G. Jennings, Mrs. 
Liana B. Southworth, Miss Belle Keating, 
Mrs. Frederick Hoffman, Miss Kate 
Lynch. 
Hospital Notes. Every private room 
at the Waldo County Hospital is now oc 
cupied and some of the private patients 
are being cared for in the wards .Mrs. 
Alice Spear Marriner is a medical pati- 
ent Harol 1 E. Stone, teller in the 
: City National Bank, entered Thursday, 
ill with a very serious cold .... Mrs. 
Horace Webster of Bay View street is an 
appendicitis patient and is doing well. 
Miss Amy Haynes, one of the maids of 
Mrs. Wm. V. Pratt, is a surgical patient 
.Geralda Matnez, Mrs Amos J. 
King’s maid, who belongs in San Juan, 
P. K is a patient .and a great favorite 
with all Maurice Rond, Jr., the lad 
who recently fractured one of his legs in 
an accident at the Camp Gmund, is able 
to be out on the piazza. 
A special from Augusta under date of 
July 27th is of interest to a great many 
in this vicinity: “Chief Justice Leslie C. 
Cornish of the State Supreme Court to- 
day allowed the recommendation of the 
receivers for a dividend of 50 per cent for 
ttie depositors of the Belfast Savings 
Bank, which went into liquidation this 
spring The action was taken upon re- 
quest of the trustees, Robert F. Dunton 
of Belfast and Carleton P. Merrill of 
Skowhegan and Bank Commissioner Fred 
F. Lawrence. The report of Commis- 
sioners L. Ernest Thornton and Fuller C. 
Wentworth of Belfast also was approved. 
Thev foun I the amount due depositors to 
be $1,853,570.” The dividends will be 
paid by checks and will be mailed to the 
depositors some time this week; proba- 
bly Aug. 3rd and 4th. 
Park Concert Crowds Increasing. 
Sunday was a beautitul day and crowds 
of people were at the City Park from 
early morning until late at night. Six 
large auto parties had dinner there in 
eluding one of three cars with G. S. Jew 
ell and family of Norridgewock. They 
were unable to remain to the concert. 
The program for the concert was the best 
of the series and the music was heard to 
much better advantage on the new stand. 
The vocal number “Till » e Meet Again” 
by Mrs. William H 'Wilder with chorus 
by the Band was received with prolonged 
applause. Mrs. Wilder’s beautiful voice 
never rang clearer or sweeter than in the 
open air and her diction was distinctly 
heard all over the park- The vocal num- 
ber, Old Kentucky Home, was alao a 
pleasing feature, lhe collection amount- 
^1 to $51 10. /There were 156 cars parked 
on the grounds and near by and it is esti 
mated that there were over 1500 people 
present. Many out-of-town guests were 
enthusiastic aboulfhe beautiful scenery, 
the fine beach, the good accommodations 
and the cordial welcome extended espec 
ially to auto touring parties. 
DO YOU LIKE MUSIC? 
Most Everyone Does Like It. 
Can a Talking Machine Satisfy Your Longing For It? 
. WE THINK NOT 
If you went to a concert and expected to hear a famous tenor singer. 
When he came on the platform you would prepare yourself for the magic 8Dell his voice would weave over you. Suppose he sang like the talking 
pis chine reproduction of his voice you had heard. You would at once leave the theatre and demand your money back at the box office. 
WE DON’T BLAME YOU 
Why not come into our store and hear a musical instrument that does 
not betray the singers voice in the very presence ot the artist himself, 
there is only one phonograph in the world that can sustain this test and that is the 
EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH. 
We haven’t the singer in person but we can give you a convincing de- 
monstration on the New Edison, that this instrument is not a talking 
machine but a meduim for Re-Creating the art of the best vocalists and 
mstrumentaliata in the world. 
YOURS TRULY, 
FRED D. JONES 
The Republican Slate campaign is 10* 
in full swing with Governor Baxter, the 
four Maine'Congressmem, Senator Fred- 
erick Hale, Chairman Robert J. Peacock 
of the State committee, Mrs. Guy P. | 
Gannett of Augiuta, Miss Betsy Ed- 
wards of Indiana, and other out ,of the 
State speakers on the stump. Meetings 
will be held in Waldo county August 17. ; 
Mrs. Melville T. Marshall of New 
York, formerly Miss Kitty Palmer and 
well remembered here, was the guest of 
honor at a party given last Thursday 
evening by Miss Annie M. Knowlton at 1 
her home op High street. Supper was 
served at 6 30 from three small tables 
with sweet pea decorations. Miss Belle 
Keating, the hostess’ niecq assisted in 
serving. At the game of auction which 
followed Miss Charlotte W. Colburn won 
the first prize, a handmade handrrchief, 
and Miss Maude Gammans the second, a 
vanity case. T he other guests were Mrs 
Albert C. Burgess, Mrs. George A Quim- 
by, Mrs. William B. Swan, Mrs William 
J. Colburn, Mrs. William E. Kotman, 
Mrs. Albert M. Carter, Mrs. Fred T. 
Chase, Mrs. George I. Keating. 
W. A. Winterbottom, traffic manager, 
and T. M. Stevens, assistant traffic man- 
ager of the Radio Corporation of Ameri- 
ca, were in this city from New York Fri- 
day making an inspection of the local 
wireless station on Congress street, which 
is owned by that Company. Accompa- 
nied by Orrin J. Dickey, who represents 
the Company here, they went to Rock- 
land where an inspection of the Com- 
pany's I oldings an I station in that city 
was made Just what disposition will be 
made of these stations will be determined 
on their return to New York. The Bel- 
fast station represents an outlay of more 
than $160,000. Both of the above officers 
were accompanied by their young sons, 
who were making the trip with them. 
Two young men, George A. Kelsey of 
East Braintree, Mass age 20, and Donald 
McDowell of East Weymouth, Mass., aged 
19, were in Belfast recently. Both of them 
are members of the Massachusetts Na 
tional Guard and are making an extend- 
ed pedestrian tour for observation and 
pleasure. Their route from their homes 
to Belfast was direct to Portland and then 
to Belfast via Lewiston, Augusta, Water 
villeand Burnham. They were on the road 
■ bout a week when they reached Belfast. 
After a short stay here they left for Ban- 
gor and from there they will go to Dover 
Foxcroft, and to Greenville Junction via 
Guilford, Sangerville and other towns on 
the main traveled roads. From Greenville 
they will go to Kineo, having a great 
desire to climb to the highest point of its 
elevation and behold the beauty of Moose- 
head Lake and the forests which surround 
it as far as the eye can reach. From 
Kmeo they will follow the railroad track 
(there being no roads) some 40 miles 
through the woods to Jackman, thence to 
Quebec and Montreal where they will turn 
their faces toward home entering Ver 
mont at the foot of Luke Memphremagog 
on the northern border of Vermont and 
making their way through the Green 
Mountain State from Canada to Massa- 
chusetts. With reasonably good weather 
they expect to make the entire trip in 30 
days. 
The City Park Camping Grounds 
John C. Scates, executive secretary of 
! the State of Maine Publicity Bureau with 
I headquarters at Longfellow Square, 
Portland, requests the Journal to urge all 
who have camping facilities for motor 
parties who are travelling with trailers 
or other camping outfits to write him in 
regard to them. The Belfast Chamber of 
Commerce, through the energy of its 
president, Ralph H. Howes, has provided 
free camping facilities at the City Park 
free of charge. Mr. Fred Wood who lives 
near the Park, is the care taker and often 
I does many favors for parties which are 
greatly appreciated. There is one of the 
best bathing beaches in this vicinity with 
good accommodations of bathing house, 
a pavilion near the shore which can be 
used even in wet weather,^ spring of 
pure water, stone ovens for cooking pur- 
poses, a numberof shade trees, abundance 
of parking room and .above all a welcome 
and no charge to the tourist. There have 
been many parties a vail themselves of the 
cordial invitation on a large hoard be- 
tween the gate posts of the main entrance 
on Northport avenue, a section of the 
Atlantic Itrghway. President Howes plans 
to call daily and give a personal welcome 
to the parties, who have frequently 
acknowledged their thanks for these un- 
usual privileges. 
THE “Human Fly.” GecfrgeG. Polley 
known all over the country as the “Hu 
['man Fly,” a name given turnabout fifteen 
i years ago by a Denver, Colo., newspaper, 
was in Belfast Tuesday and Wednesday 
July 25th and 26th. He now lives in 
Lynn, Mass and was accompanied by his 
wife and his advertising agent, Russell 1A 
Carter of Boston. Mr. Polley was born 
in Richmond, Va., about thirty years ago 
aud began h.s dating stuitfs while a High 
school boy, when he attempted to rescue 
a precious base ball that was lodged on 
the eaves of a high building. He was 
half way up the conductor when it broke 
and he clung to the side of the building. 
He took his chances of going up instead of 
failing to the ground. This practice soon 
became a mania with him and his press 
notices of well known papers all over the 
country, with pictures illustrating his 
d iring deeds, indicate that he is entitled o 
.ms sobnquet, “The Human Fly.” Last 
Wednesday at 7 p m. he attempted to 
scale the front of Odd Fellows block on 
Main street after a collection had been 
taken in the large crowd that gathered to 
see the stunts he promised to do. Tne 
building is of polished brick and is about 
seventy fe.it high. It has little fancy 
liuisb and what there is lias a smooth sur- 
face well mortared to shed the rain. Mr. 
Polley called attention to these facts aqj) 
said it was one of the most ditricult he had 
ever attempted to scale. He made his 
way to tne windows in the third story 
when he called for the rope which George 
Dunbar, Belfast’s well known climber, 
had agreed to lower to him from the roof, 
when called lor. The only use Mr. Polley 
made of the rope was to keep his balance 
by it with his left hand. Tne tirst time 
he placed his foot on the shelving bricks 
the mortar feel to the side walk as he 
feared it would. After reaching the roof, 
he stood on his head on the very corner of 
the building next the Howes block with- 
out even the protection of a railing. He l 
was over a half hour in making the ascent, 
which he considered one of his f w fail- I 
ures in fifteen years. 
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INVESTIGATE THE FEATURES 
of ECONOMY 
EFFICIENCY 
and DURABILITY 
that distinguishes THE 
CLARION line of 
Ranges and heaters. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO. 
BANGOR. MAINE 
Eft.bli.hed 1839 
Sold by W. A. Hall, Belfast 
There will be a special meeting of Tim- 
nth y Chase Lodge, F. & A. M., this, 
Thursday, evening to consider matters of 
business. 
Mrs. Ida Gray entertained a few 
friends at her home, 22 Union St., Tues- 
day evening, the occasion being her 
birthday. Ice cream and fancy cakes 
were served and an enjoyable evening 
spent by all. 
Miss Leverne Whitten and Alberta W. 
Farnham are spending their vacation at 
their cottage "Birch Lodge” at Birch 
Crest. Among the guests recently en- 
tertained are Mrs. B. H. Mudgett and 
little daughter Jane, Miss Lena M. San- 1 
born and Miss Essie Sanborn, R. N. 
Among the guests registered the past 
few days at thfc Windsor Hotel were sev- 
eral auto parties including Messrs. Daniel, 
R. H. and G. F. Johnson, Misses Rhoda 
and Gladys Johnson of Melrose, Mass., 
James G and Miss Hicsey of Boston, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Cousens of Brook- 
line, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sanborn, 
of Los Angeles, Calif. 
Many in Belfast and vicinity are plan- 
ning to attend the dance at Littlefield's 
pavilion in Waldo, August 13, when Mr. 
Fred Littlefield has very generously of- 
fered to give the proceeds to the Waldo 
County Hospital. The dance is public and 
the Belfast Dancing Club will attend, 
making it one of their pleasant "auto-go 
parties” for the summer season. Me- 
Keen’s orchestra will furnish the best of 
music. 
The opening Democratic rally of the 
campaign in Waldo county will be held 
at the Armory, Belfast, Saturday of this 
week. Speaking will commence at 2.30 
and the speakers will be William rt. Pat- 
tangVll, candidate for Governor, Leon O. 
l’ebbetts, candidate for Representative 
to Congress, Mrs. William R. Pattangall 
of Augusta and Mrs. Charles Creighton 
of Thomaston, member of the Demo- 
cratic State Committee from Waldo 
county. Belfast band will furnish music. 
The ladies of the Baptist church re- 
cently announced the date of their mid- 
summer sale as August 15th, but owing 
to the New Belfast Fair opening then 
have changed the date to Friday after- 
noon, August 4th, in their vestry, lhe 
fancy work will be in charge of Mrs. Ed- 
win S. Perkins; the aprons, Mrs. Idella 
D. Rich; the food, Mrs. Earl L. Talbot, 
the candy, Mrs. Henry W. Collins; the 
tea, Mrs. Herbert S. Morey; the lemon- 
ade, Mrs. B L. Robertson. 
Walter Paige of this city, wno nas 
been in the U. s» Air Service and located 
at the Philippine Islands for some time, 
is spending a vacation at his home in this 
city. He plans to remain in Belfast, 
which he thinks is better than anv coun- 
try he has visited since he left Fort Slo- 
cum, N. Y., in May, 1919. went from 
New York overland and from the Pacific 
Coast was in a transport to the Philip- 
pines, enduring some of the terrors of the 
sea. Besides his service as flying cadet 
he studied radio and te'egraphy continu- 
ing in the latter work begun in Belfast. 
He styles the Waikiki Beach at the Phil- 
ippines, celebrated the world over, an in- 
ferior one to our owu at home. He came 
from California to New York by motor- 
cycle, even driving one hundred of the 
two hundred miles of the Mojave desert. 
On the way he stopped in Oklahoma 
City and in Jamestown, N. Y 
Mr. and Mrs Wilmer J. Dorman enter- 
tained last Friday evening in nonor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Young of Bel- 
mont, Mass., who are speuding the sum- 
mer at Camden, where they are building 
a handsome summer home. Mrs. \oung 
was formerly Miss Eva, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank E. Crowley of this city, 
and has very frequently visited here. A 
buffet lunch was served at 6.30 followed 
by cards. Mr. -nd Mrs. \oung were ac- 
companied by Mrs. Ledyard Sargent of 
Cambridge, Mass., daughter-in-law of 
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, a fornler Belfast 
boy. Mr. Sargent, who is also in Cam- 
den, was on a cruise on the Maine coast. 
The other guests were: Mayor and Mr*. 
C W. Wescott, Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Randal), Mr. ami Mrs. Maine Hilla, Mr. 
aad Mrs. Fred T. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold H. Hollingshead, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond R. Sherniau, Mrs. Grace C. 
Pillsbury, Mrs. Amos J. King, Mrs. C. 
Chi n Pineo, Mrs. C. B. Holmes, 
Morris L. Slugg, Miss Clara B. Keating, 
and Mrs. Howard W. Heath of Win- 
throp, Mass. 
Special Notice 
On account o’ improved fire protection 
Belfast if transferred to Class “C*’ as of 
July 7, 1922. This is a reduction in fire 
insurance rates of approximately 25 per 
cent on all dwellings and their contents, 
not specifically rated, located within 500 
feet of a public hydrant. Dwellings and 
their contents situated as stated above 
are the only risks effected by this change. 
All existing policies covering dwellings 
and their contents, not specifically rated, 
located within 500 feet of a public hy- 
drant, will be rebated from July 7, 192~, 
to expiration. Mf, 
field&quimby 
JAMES PATTEE & SON 
GILES G. ABBOTT 
MAURICE v\. LORD 
WM. L. LUCE 
Misses Myrtle E. Jrnxins and Dora 
! rown have bought Ralph F. Darby’s 
cottage at Swan Lake and will spend the 
spare time there from their duties at the 
office of the Central Maine Light and 
Power Company. 
Mr. Wilmer J Dorman has resigned as 
vice president and membej of the exe- 
cutive board of the Waldo Trust "Co., 
thereby severing all connection with the 
bank, and Mr. Joseph W. Blaisdell has 
been elected to Mr. • orman’s place on 
the executive board and Mr. I. L. Perry 
has been elected to the board of trustees. 
SOUTH Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. John 
White of Wayland, Mass., are spending 
the month of August at their attractive 
summer home in Northport, near Pitch- 
er’s Pond .... Mrs. Mervyne Falk and 
son Billie, who have been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pitcher, in 
Northport, has returned to her home in 
Providence, R. I. 
Mr. George Appleby, Field Representa- 
tive of Maine and Ne * Hampshire Thea- 
tres, of which The Colonial Theatre is a 
unit, was in the city Tuesday on a tour of 
inspection. Mr. Appleby was much plead- 
ed with the cleanliness and sanitation of 
the theatre and expressed his opinion that 
it would rank as one of the best in the 
State. After viewing the screenings he 
complimented Mr. Clifford very highly 
on the very artistic manner in which he 
presented his pictures. 
Company K. Returns with Promo- 
tion. Company K, Capt. Harry A. Fos- 
ter, of the Third Maine, returned home 
Sunday at about 6 p. m. on a special 
and were delightfully surprised and pleas- 
ed to be met at the depot by the Belfast 
band who escorted them to the Armory. : 
They had been in training for two weeks 1 
at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., and the 
only thing to mar the pleasure of the 
trip was the frightful accident at Unity [ 
on the way to Ayer. Capt. Foster was 
gratified that his company returned home 
as orderly as it left here and their little j 
mascots, Harry Foster and George buz- 
zell did their full duty as dealers in good : 
fortuue. They also had an eye to busi- ; 
ness as they amassed quite a roll of bills 
by doing extra work, errands, etc. They 
ncic yJu uuij an iuc uiuc ni tamp anti 
messed with the men. It was a chance 
in a lifetime for me two little lads and 
they‘evidently appreciate it. The com- 
pany bivouaced the first week on the 
range. They actually did suffer for want 1 
of cold water as all they had was hauled 
to the range and was always warm. It 
was a real touch of what comes in ac- 
tion. Company K was one of the four 
to take part in a mock attic and the only 
one in full observation of the instructing 
ofTtcers, all from the Fifth Infantry, re- 
| cently returned from Germany For 
; this and other work under the observa- 
i tion of these returned officers the Maine 
Guard was promoted from the fourth 4o 
first place and were most highly com- 
mended. In the mock battle their part 
was considered practically perfect. Gov, 
Baxter and his staff were guests at Camp 
Devens and the Governor expressed his 
pride in the good deportment, attention 
to duty and willingness to take orders of 
these 1,600 young men from Maine. Capt. 
Foster said that none of the men even 
asked to leave camp for side trips, but a 
few who had business in Boston were 
given permission to make the trip Satur- 
day. He also spoke highly of the assist- 
ance given him by the lieutenants and 
other officers. 
COME ONjOVER 
A Dancing, Prancing, Comedy, Alive with 
Action and Brimming Over with Laughs. 
A* Big Picture with no Advance in Price 
DREAMLAND theatre, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 8-9. 
paoia> i cot. 
Ralph graves 
«*COME ON OVEft" 
A COIDWYN PICTUB6 
■ -- 
Something for Nothing 
We will give to our customers 
Saturday, August 5, 
A KITCHEN REMINDER and CALENDER 
FRANK L. YOUNG 
FISH GROCERIES MEAT 
TELEPHONE 58 
THE COLONIAL THEATRE 
THURSDAY 
Norma Talmadge 
In "YES OR NO" 
No wcman has a future. No woman 
has a past^until she has answered 
the question “Yes or No.” 
STANLEY IN AFRICA. 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN CARTOON 
FRIDAY 
SHIRLEY MASON 
-IN- 
“QUEENIE” 
The romance of a little alavey in a 
miaer’a borne. 
COMEDY. WEST IS WEST. 
SATURDAY 
William Russell 
in "Desert Blossoms" 
A pleasing picture of action and 
romance. 
ROBINSON CRUSOE NEWS 
MONDAY 
ALICE LAKE 
ROSEMARY THEBY 
in "I AM THE LAW" 
A James Oliver Curwood story of 
brother against brother. 
Harold Lloyd in "I Do" 
TUESDAY 
Conway Tearle 
-IN- 
"Shadows cf the 8ea" 
A powerful drama of the Pacific, 
where romance rides on the 
wings of a hurricane. 
Harold Lloyd in "I Do" 
WEDNESDAY 
Marion Davies 
-IN- 
"BEAUTY’S WORTH" 
Mias Davies has a charming story here 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE. 
Absolute 
Cooking 
Temperature 
—Always 
The electric range—the Hotpolnt Hughes 
range—has perfect heat regulation.' As 
soon as a woman knows what amount of 
heat is required for a given cooking 
operation, she can duplicate that tem- 
perature day after day invariably. If she 
times herself she always has the same 
results. 
Room temperature, quality of the coal, 
condition of flues, flare backs, direction 
of the wind, humidity or luck have noth- 
ing to do with the exact and unvarying 
heat of the Hotpoint Hughes range. 
Central Maine 
Power Company 
32 stores always at your service. 
Desirable Prize Gifts 
FOR ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS 
WHIST GOLF TENNI? ETC. 
SEASONABLE GOODS IN 
GOLD SILVER and FANCY CHINA 
FRED T. CHASE 
25 Main Street Telephone 34-11 
MILLINERY SALE 
All Summer Hats at 
1 /2 Price 
New Summer Felt Hats in all the sport colors 
MISS L. H. FERGUSON 
Chase Block Main Street, Belfast 
Mid-Summer Sale 
-BY- 
The Baptist Sewing Circle 
Home Cooked Food of Many Kinds 
Home Made Candies 
Home Made Aprons and Fancy Articles 
Tea and Lemonade will be served 
In the Vestry Friday Afternoon, 
AUGUST 4 
TIRE SALE 
New and Standard Makes 
30x3, $7.85 
OTHER SIZES VERY OHEAP 
THE BANKS GARAGE 
THIS IS A 8TUDEBAKER YEAR 
Transfers in Real Estate 
The following transfer* in real estate 
were recorded in the Waldo County Reg- 
istry of Deeds for the week ending July 
St. 1922. 
Martha A. Wentworth, Waldo, to Ed- 
win Wilton, Haverhill, Mas*.; land in 
Waldo. 
Lucy H. Mahoney, Lincolnville, et als., 
to John F. Mahnoey, do.; land in Lincoln- 
trille. 
George A. Mahoney, Lincolnville, to 
Martin P. Athern, da; land and buildings 
in Lincolnville. 
Eat of William H. Curtis, Monroe, to 
Harold E. Small, Port Fairfield; land in 
Monroe. 
Mary E. Eastman, Knox, to David B. 
Eastman, do.; land in Knox. 
A. M. Shibles, Knox, to D. B. Eastman 
do; land in Knox. 
Nellie R. Blake, Freedom, to Smith 
Lumber Co., Bangor; lumber in Freedom. 
Fred Coffin, Monroe, to Frederic L. and 
Lillian May Black; land and buildings in 
Monroe. 
Harry D. Whitten, Portland, to Nellie 
E. Blanchard, Knox; land and buildings 
in Knox. 
Charles R. Marshall,Winchester, Mass., 
to Msry E. and John F. Ainslie, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Harry Mansur, Auburn, to Farming 
Production Co., Auburn; land and build- 
ings in Montville. 
Margaret T. Lunt, Marblehead, Mass 
and Edna D. Gilpatrick, Danforth, to 
Ellen B. Thompson, Belfaat; land in 
Montville. 
Eat. of Sarah M. iroweu, nrewci, iu 
Frank I. Beach, Northport; land and 
buildings in Northport. 
George L. Bean, Brunswick, to Edward 
E. Rogers, Northfield, Mass.; land and 
buildings in Belfast. 
John ff. Emerson, Knox, to Mary Ros- 
tedt, Buffalo, N. Y.; land and buildings in 
Knox. 
Eva C. Leek, Washington, D. C., to 
Lillia E. Carr, Kennebunkport; land in 
Searsport 
Sarah N. Woods, Bangor, to Ruby H. 
Berry, Appleton; land in Searsmont. 
Andrew D. Berry and Ruby H. Berry, 
Liberty, to Herbert H. Hayes,Searsmont; 
land and buildings in Searsmont 
CENTER MONTVILLE 
Miss Mamie Bennett was recently in 
Freedom clerking for Effie Flye. 
P. W. Jaquith and family were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Jackson 
of Morrill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster of Knox were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Tibbetts. 
Mrs. Clinton Vosbury of Westmont, N. 
J., baa been the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
F. A. Ramsay. 
Mrs. F. L. Gay passed a part of last i 
week in Liberty, the guest of her broth- 
ers, W. D. and J. P. Sanford. 
Haying ia jogging right along, large 
quantities of good quality hay being roll- 
ed under cover every sunny day. 
Mra. Aina Ayer and daughters Char- 
lotte and May, who have been gueBts of 
S. J. Tasker, went Thursday to Rock- 
land. They will not return to Oakland, 
California, for some time. 
M. M. Wentworth and E. L. Bennett 
have been doing some carpenter work in 
Northport. R. J. Thompson of Belfast 
brought them home and assisted Mr. 
Wentworth a few days, returning home 
Saturday afternoon. 
Safe and Sane 
■There ire ■ few belligerent individuals 
scattered over the country who have been 
clamoring for the use of military force by 
the Federal government for the termina- 
j tion of the railroad and coal strikes. These 
few men, who do not themselves feel the 
! restraining influence of responsibility, 
criticize President Harding for the pa- 
: tient and deliberate manner jn which he 
I has endeavored to bring harmony where 
1 there is controversy, and to renew in- 
i dustrial activity where there is idleness, 
But the thoughtful man who advocates 
observance of constitutional requirements 
and who believes in government by law 
rather than by hysteria, will heartily en- 
dorse the course the President has pur- 
sued. 
‘The preservation of peace and order 
is not primarily a Federal function. The 
founders of our government, having had 
! unpleasant experience with outside rul- 
ers, took care to guard the right of the 
States to exercise the police power in the 
I preservation of domestic peace. The 
Conatitution provides, however, that on 
| application of the legislature of a State, 
or of the executive when the legislature 
can not be convened, the United States 
shall protect each State against domestic 
violence. So long as the power of the 
State and its subordinate divisions is suf- 
ficient to protect its people against do- 
mestic violence, the performance of this 
duty should be left to the Stale authori- 
ties. when they announce their inability j 
to protect their people it will be ample \ 
time for the President to exercise the 
power of the Federal government. 
“It must be remembered, too, that 
neither the merits nor the faults in con- 
nection with the coal controversy and 
railroad controversy, are all on one side. 
The President would scarcely be justified 
in assuming to set himself up as tacti- 
cally a dictator unless events shall dem- 
onstrate that no other course promises 
protection of life, liberty and property. 
Hasty action in the controversial stages 
of the present labor disputes would un- 
doubtedly have brought injustice to one 
side or the other, and perhaps to both. 
The only duty of the .xecutive, in a labor 
controversy, is to see that all citizens are 
protected in their right to work and that 
the deciaions of locally constituted gov- 
ernment tribunals shall be observed. 
I AM ELECTRICITY. 
Lesser gods discover me. Not at once, 
but through the years. What one finds 
another proves and still another shall im- 
prove. Today through that grasp of 
power the world is growing smaller. Its 
mighty cities are but rooms in a great 
house whose dwellers do but raise their 
voices and are heard afar. 
I span the globe and draw the far 
places together. New York, Rome, Bom- 
bay, Shanghai, Honolulu, San Francisco, 
Rio de Janeiro, Capetown, are through 
me neighboring cities. 
Over majestic mountains I arise. Along 
the verdant valleys do 1 wind. Over the 
trackless floor of oceans do I make my 
way, and, as hither and thither, back 
and forth, up and down I go, I weave a 
net over all the earth; a gauze that 
makes man everywhere a nearer neigh- 
bor to the world. 
Time and distance and darkness are no 
more. There is no night. A day is no 
longer from the rising to the setting of 
the sun. I am woven into the very fab- 
ric of civilization. Without me progress 
would be stayed. 
In oscillations through ether; in im- 
pulses over a million tiny threads, I spark 
and crackle and throb over the world 
bringing time closer to ti e, man closer 
to man, nation closer to nation, and hu- 
manity nearer to God. I am Electricity. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Signature of /-McJU^K 
— I 
Remedy for Sick Headache 
Mrs. W. E. Dillingham of Naples, Maine, says 
We have need your 
* L.F. Atwood Medi- 
cine in our family for more than eighteen 
years and find it a perfect remedy for sick 
headache, and that tired feeling. It is most 
valuable for stomach and bowel trouble. We 
feel that we can hardly keep house without it. 
Your dealer will supply you with a large bot- 
tle for fifty cents,—and you will find it an in- 
dispensable household medicine. 
_“L.F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maine 
NORTH SEARSPORT 
Milton Christie of Boston is staying at 
M. C. Ward’a for the summer. 
Quite a number of people from this 
place attended the dance at Swan Lake 
pavilion July 14th. 
Mr. George Dick of Allston, Mass., 
I has been spending a few days with his 
family at Cold Spring farm. 
There is now quite a little colony gath- 
ered about Swan Lake, every cottage be- 
ing filled with summer tourists. 
Miss Chellis Baker, who is attending 
the Fort Fairfield high school, is spend- 
ing the vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Baker 
Miss Katherine Cunningham was 
among the Searsport people who attend- 
ed the meeting held at Mrs. Raymond 
Howard’s July 20tb. 
Almon Rivers, who has been spending 
his vacation at his summer home near 
Swan Lake, has returned to his home in 
Worcester, Mass. His family will re- 
main a whil longer. 
Granite Grange held an interesting 
meeting July 15tb. Three candidates, 
Mrs. Annie Ellis, Merrill Ellis and Jer- 
ome Harris were initiated through the 
first two degrees. An interesting pro- 
gram was held. Quite a number of new 
members have joined the grunge and it 
is hoped that there may be a levival of 
the old time meetings. About 70 new 
books have been added to the grange li- 
brary and we hope these will arouse in 
terest. 
Dumb Animals 
NEW BOOK, 300 pages, on care 
and treatment of Dumb Animals— 
Horse*, Cattle, Sheep, Dog, and 
Poultry, with Humphrey,’ Veterinary 
Medicines, mailed free. 
A. A. For Fevers, Congestion end Inflammation 
B. B For Diseases of the Tendons or Ligaments 
C. C. For Diseases of the Gmnds 
D O. For Worm Diseases 
E. E. For Diseases of the Air Passages 
F. F. For Colic, Spasmodic or Wind Colic 
G. 6 Prevents Miscarriage 
H. K. Far Disorders of the Kidneys and Bladder 
I. I. For Cutaneous Disease or Eruptions 
J. K. For Diseases of Digestion 
60c. each, at I'rug Stores or mailed. 
II'MPH keys’ Homeopathic Medicine Co.. 
166 William Street, New York. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Witch Hazel Ointment (Comp.) 
“The Pile Ointment’* 
Sample Mailed Free 
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Meuicimb CO* 
166 William Street, New York, 
NONE BETTER 
LOTS WORSE 
-USE- 
Sanford's Iron Rust 
Stain Remover 
for stains of all description. Sold 
by D. E. SMITH, Belfast, 
75 Church St., or P. O. Box 31 
-USE- 
Sanford’s No-Rub 
for washing clothes. It can’t be 
beat. Simply boil ten minutes 
then rinse. Simple, isn’t it? 
PRICE 20c. 
Mail ordeis filled. 
Subscriptions received for 
the dandy little farm pa- 
per 
THE FARM AND HOME 
of Philadelphia, Pa, 
25c a year, 4 years SI.CO 
Send your subscription to me, 
D. E. SMITH. Agent, 
75 Church St., Belfast, Me. 
P. O Box 31 4t28* 
*!■—■■■ ■■■_!■ ,1— ■■■■ .1 
How The Master Driver 
Became Master Tire Builder 
IN 1903, driving the “999” racing car, Barney Oldfield started his 
career of victories that later 
earned him the title of “Master 
Driver of The World.” To over- 
come the tire weaknesses that made 
racing difficult and dangerous, he 
studied tires—specified materials— 
supervised construction. 
Today, Barney Oldfield is known 
as the “Master Tire Builder.” 
Starting with the crude tires which 
carried the “999” one mile in sixty 
seconds, Oldfield gradually de- 
veloped his famous Cords—a set of 
which covered 600 miles at eighty- 
eight miles an hour without a 
change. 
In three years Oldfield tires have 
won every important race on Amer- 
ican speedways. They are the only 
American tires that have ever taken 
first place in the French Grand Prix. 
They have won for three consecu- 
tive years in the 500-mile Indian- 
apolis Sweepstakes. So far in 1922, 
Oldfields have lowered four World’s 
Records and seven track records. 
The Wichita Test Run gave evi- 
dence of Oldfield superiority in tour- 
ing—when a set of four Cords cov- 
ered 34,525 miles over rutted, frozen, 
winter roads—a performance at- 
tested by the Mayor of Wichita. 
See your dealer and get a set of 
these rugged tires that Barney Old- 
field has developed and perfected 
through a lifetime of practical tire 
experience. Their performance will 
convince you that they are “The 
Most Trustworthy Tires Built” 
B. O. NORTON, High Street, Belfast 
Probate Notices 
To all persons interested in either of th< 
estates hereinafter named: 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, in am 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues 
day of July, in the year of our Lord on< 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two, Thi 
following matters having been presented foi 
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, i 
is hereby ordered, that notice thereof be giver 
to all persons interested by causing a copy o 
this order to be published once a week foi 
three weeks successively before the seconc 
Tuesday of August, A. D, 1922. in The Re- 
publican Journ*a newspaper publisht-d anc 
printed at Belfa*.:, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held ai 
the Probate Office in said Belfast on the seconc 
Tuesday of August, A L>. 1922. si ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
Alice J. W. Waldron, late of Searsport, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary issue to William 
R. Gilliatt, he being the executor named there- 
in and presenta said petition. 
Edith M. Lawrence of Mcntville, deceased, 
W ill and petition for probats thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to I-awrence D 
Clark,of Winnecook, Mont., he being the ex- 
ecutor named therein and presents said pe- 
tition. Application that no bond be required 
from said executor is conta.ned in the petition 
for probate thereof. 
William Law, late of Lincolnvilie, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Letlie L. Law, 
she being the executrix named therein and 
presents said petition. Application that no 
bond be required from said executrix is con- 
tained in the petition for probate thereof, 
Alfred A. Ginn, late of Prospect, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Henrietta Ginn 
ana Josephine G. Banks, tney leing the ex- 
ecutrices named therein. Petition presented 
by said Josephine G Banks. Application that 
no bond be required from said executrices is 
contained in the petition for probate thereof 
Charlotte S. Applin, late of Belfast, de- 
ceat-wd, Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that letterr testamentary issue to Alonzo 
H. Applin, he being the executor named there 
on and presents said petition. Application 
that no bond be rtquired from said executor 
is contained in the petition for probate there- 
of. 
trank H. Mayo, late of Belfast, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Viola R Mayo, 
she being the executrix named therein and 
presents said petition Application that no 
bond be required irom said executrix is con- 
tained in the petition for probate thereof. 
George W. Parker, late of Monroe, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Ada F. Parker, 
she being tne executrix named therein ana 
presents said petition. Application that no 
bond be required from said executrix is con- 
tained in the petition for probate thereof. 
Lyman W. Wentworth, late of Searsport, decease 1. Will and petition for probate there- 
of and that letters testamentary issue to 
Amelia C. fcord, she being the executrix named 
therein and presents said petition. Applica- 
tion that no bona be required Irum said ex 
ecutnx is contained in the petition for probate 
tnereof. 
rtiuen kj. iNorion, late or Montvnie, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary issue to Nora 
Sanford, she being the executrix named there- 
in and prejents said j etitioQ Application that 
no bond be required, from said executrix is 
Contained in the petition for probate thereof, 
Michael O’Leary, late of Relfas*, deceased, 
Petition that W'.iliam P. O’Leary or some 
other suitable person be appointed adminis- 
trator of said estate. Petition presented by 
said W illiam P, O'Leary, nephew and heir-at- 
law of said deceased. 
Rachel M. Bradstreet, late of Palermo, de- 
ceased. Petition that Rosetta Ridley Rich- 
ardson or some other suitable person may be 
appointed administrator of said estate. Pe- 
tition presented by said Kosettg Ridley Rich- 
ardson, daughter and heir at-law of said de- 
ceased. 
Celestia A. Stetson, late of Lincolnviile, de- 
ceased. Petition that Abbie E. Knight of 
C asselton in the County of Cass, North Da- 
kota, or some other suitable person be ap 
pointed administrator of said estate. Appli- 
cation that no bond be rtqui^ed from said 
administrator is contained in the petition for 
probate thereof. Petition presented by said 
Abbie E, Knight, sister and sole heir at-law 
of said deceased. 
Blanch E. Brown, late of Thorndike, de- 
ceased. Petition that Horace V. Ward or some 
other suitable person may be appointed ad- 
ministrator of said estate. Petition presented 
by said Horace V. Ward, a creditor of said 
estate. 
Estate of Roswell A, Edwards, late of Lib- 
ert}. First and final account presented for 
allowance by Isabelle A. Edwards, adminis- 
tratrix. 
Estate of Charles P. Hutchins, deceased, 
who was conseivaVor of the estate of Nellie 
R. Blake of Freedom. First account present- 
ed for allowance by Wilbert H. McLaughlin, 
executor. 
Estate of Charles P. Hutchins, deceased, 
who was administrator of the estate of Wii 
liam H. Blake. First account presented by 
Wilbert H. McLaughlin, executor. 
Estate of William L. Hall, late of Belfast. 
First and final account presented for allow- 
ance by Mary E. Hall, administratrix. 
Estate of James E. W entworth, late of Sears- 
port. * irst and final account presented for 
allowance by Emily B. Wentworth, executrix. 
Estate of Hannah C. Lancaster, late of 
Searsport. First and final account presented 
for allowance by Sewall Lancaster, adminis- 
trator. 
instate or Ueorgiana L. Pbilbrock, late of 
Northport. hirst account presented for al- 
lowance by Bert R. Mclntire, executor. 
Estate of Rowena Clary, late of Troy. First 
account presented for allowance by Bertha F. 
H. W llliaton, executrix. 
Estate of Sarah Elizabeth Stevens, late of 
Everett, Washington. First and final account 
presented for allowance by James O. Elliott, 
administrator. 
Eatate of Elisha Brown, late of Morrill. 
First and final account presented for allow- 
ance bj Ruth G. Brown, administratrix. 
Eatate of George Wr. Parker, late of Frank' 
fort. Petition of Lizzie M. Parker, adminis 
trator, that she may be licensed to sell snd 
convey at private sale certain real eBtate 
situated in Frankfort belonging to said de- 
ceased and described in said petition. 
Estate of Webber R. Stimpson, late of 
Brooks. Petition of Grace M. Tasker, ad- 
ministratrix, that she may be licensed to Bell 
and convey at private sale certain real estate 
situated in Brooks belonging to said deceased 
and described in said petition. 
Estate of Hulbert W. Tripp'of Winterport. 
Petition of Alice E. Tripp, guardian, that she 
may be licensed to sell and convey at private 
sale certain real estate situated in Winterport 
belonging to said ward and described in said 
petition. 
Estate of Alice A. Hills of Belfast. Petition 
of Maine Hills of Belfast, guardian, that he 
mpy be licensed to sell and convey at public 
or private sale certain real estate situated in 
Belfast belonging to said ward and described 
in said petitiou. 
Estate of Hattie b. Condon, late of Belfast. 
Petition of Asaph T. CondoD, widower, that an 
allowance may be made to him out of the per- 
sonal estate of said deceased. 
Estate of Georgians C. Philbrook, late of 
Northport. Petition of Bert R. Mclntire. ex- 
ecutor, for determination of collateral inhe i- 
tance tax. 
Eatate of Rowena Clary, late of Troy. Pe- 
tition of Bertha F. H. W illiston, executrix, for 
determination of collateral inheritance tax. 
Scott H. Tt»lman, late of Boston, in the 
County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Mas- 
sachusetts. A ceitsin instrument purporting 
to be sn authenticated copy of the will to- 
gether with petition for probate thereof of 
the said Scott H. Tolmsn with a petition that 
said will may be allowed filed and recorded in 
the probate court for Waldo County and that 
letters testamentary iaaue to Frank T. Coffin 
of Boaton, Maas., the executor named therein. 
Petition presented by aaid Frank T. Coffin. 
Richard T. Rankin, late of Belfast, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary iaaue to Elmer A Sher- 
man, he being the executor named therein and 
presents aaid petition. Application that no 
bond be required from aaid executor is con- 
tained in the petition for probate the roof. 
MAINE ITEMS. 
Kathryn l.ee, another of Maine's sing- 
ers who is in the Metropolitan Open 
Company, was born in Rockland and hat 
made quite a name as a singer both 
here and in France She played the piano 
at the age of six and the church organ it 
her own home town at twelve At fifteet 
she began to sing in public and her pheno 
menal range and striking beauty were al 
once evident She sings G above high C. 
Tkiough her singing and playing she 
earned enough money to carry her through 
Kuropean schools to her. dehut in Paris. 
There she scored success in “Faust” and 
•*Cavalleria Rus icana She sang before 
I an audience of fO.tiOO at the I rocadero 
and at one occasion appeared as the only 
American on a French program at Salle 
Gaveau. She appeared in concert on her 
return from Kurope. 
; Miss Celia M. Compton of Casco, not 
only knows mineras, and especially 
Maine minerals common to that part of 
the state, but she loves the study with 
the enthusiasm of one who specializes on 
a subject and has a marked aptitude for 
it. “The undeveloped mineral resources 
of Maine, particularly that glacial and 
pigmatite section, which has been esti- 
j mated to be 710 miles long and 40 miles 
wide make all interested in mineralogy 
| feel a great responsibility,” she says. “As Casco is the center and heart of it, 
| some day, not in the far future, you will 
| hear some things of its gems and min- 1 erals, and have many more persons in 
terested in its development.” tine of 
Miss Compton’s hobbies is hmiing and ex- 
ploring caves in search of rare minerals 
About two miles from Casco village she 
explored a cave which she has reason to 
believe was never before entered by a 
woman. 
The State of Main will probably enter- 
tain a moat int' resting visitor this sum- 
mer in the person of Col. J. W. Castine of 
Adelaide, Australia, one of the last de- 
scendants, in a direct line, of the famous 
Baron Castine of St. Castin, who gave 
1 hia name to the Maine town of Castine, on 
I Penobscot bay, beloved of summers visi- 
j tors. Col. Castine, who is more than 80 
years old, has long been interested in 
genealogical research and has succeeded 
in tracing the direct line of descent from 
1538 to the present time, from the ances- 
tors of the Castin family who lived near 
the foot of the Pyrenees, in southern 
France. Col. Castine writes that he an- 
ticipates making the trip, accompanied by 
his family, some time this year He had 
i intended to come in 1921, but was com- 
pelled to cancel the passage at the last 
moment. He is enrolled among the “pro- 
m neutcitizens of Ade’aide,’ h «s held sev- 
eral public offices and has sat in the pro- 
vincial legislative body. Undertile royal 
banner of f ranee, the most picturesque 
| character in all Maine history, the Baron 
of St. Castin, nobleman, warrior, com- 
mander of a division of the most famous 
royal regiment in France and at Quebec, 
j came to America and settled in what is 
now Castine. 
!»bh? 
See the folly of interfering with tne 
railroads. 
See the outrageous injustice of at- 
; tempting to force the railroads to go 
back on their contracts with their new 
men. Good faith is of the essence of 
i civilizition. The railroads have promised; 
| they must stand up to their promise. 
See the effrontery of the demand that 
j the railroads turn off men who are help- 
ing oDerate their roads and give their 
places to men who have done their be t 
i to prevent the operation of the roads. 
If the railroads will stick to their po 
i sition a slated last night, this wretched 
attempt to paralyze business will be de- 
| feated.—Lewiston S n. 
Estate of Lyman Winn, late of Burnham. 
I Petitio of Henry C. Winn of Haverhill, Mas* 
! sachutetts, administrator, that the Judge of 
i Probate may determine who are ent tied to 
said estate and th ir respective shares therein 
I and order the same to be distributed accord- 
ingly. 
Estate of Henriette M. Erskine, late of 
Searsport, Petition of Kastnet E. Hutch, ad 
ministratrix for determination of collateral 
inheritance tax. 
Estate of Emilie B Puff, lat** of Boston, de 
1 ceased. Petition of George W. P. Babb, ad- 
ministrator, for license to sell and convey at 
( private sale certain real estate situated in 
W aldo, in the County of Waldo, belonging to 
| said deceased and described in said petition. Addie A Farris, late of Palermo, deceased. 
I Petition that Willis W. Washburn of China, in 
the County of Kennebec, or some other suit- 
able person may be appointed administrator of 
said estate Petition presented in vacation on 
the 13th day of July by Chester Fairis, widow- 
er and heir-at-law of said deceased. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. 
Judge of said Court. 
A true coj y of tb* original. Attest: 
CHAS. * JOHNSON, Register. 
Notice is hereby given that the following 
appointments have been made by the Probate 
Court, within and for the County of Waldo and 
State of Maine. 
Estate of 1* Belle Mathews, late of Belfast 
Clyde B. Holmes of Belfast appointed admin- 
istrator July 11, A D. 1922. 
E.itate of Mary C. Cobb, late of Searsmont. 
! Ebert zer Cobb of Searsmont appointed ad- 
ministrator July 11. A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Charles N. Black, late of Belfast. 
| George F. Black of Belfast appointed admin- 
istrator July 11, A. D. 1922 
Estate of Israel W, Parker late of Belfast. 
Nellie S. Fletcher of Belfast appointed exe- 
cu.rix July 11, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Herbert M. Meader, late of Bel 
mont. Charles H. Meader of Belmont appoint- 
ed executor July 11. A. D. 1922. 
Estpte cf William T. Stevens of Unity. 
JettiOldelia Stevens of Unity appointed guar- 
i dian July 11, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Lvman L. Clark, late of Frankfort, 
deceased. Helen M. Clark of Frankfort, Me 
appointed administratrix July 11. A. D, 1922. 
Dated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo 
and State of Maine tbia 18ih day of July, 
A, D. 192° 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, R.giater. 
CHICHESTER S PILLS THE DIAMOND BRAND. A 
Rl-ako-ten Diamond 
K 1*11 U In Bed and bold DetalUc\9J£ 9 k?xet* with B.un RIWjoo. V/ 
diamonu i! in m> pxumsV 
petti kaowots Best, L -fest,AlwtriRCAl*: 
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS 
FOR SALE 
Lou> Drice second Hand parloi 
and kitchen stoves. 
J. AUSTIN Me KEEN. 
FOR SALE 
Some Boat Bargains: 
Two !6-foot Motor Boats; one double- 
end Peapod; two Skiff Tenders (new); one 
13-foot Rowboat (Peapod); two second- 
hand Dories. Prices way down. 
GEO. M. GRAY, Belfast, Me. j 
59 High St. 24tf 
Special Notice 
1 wish to inform the public that 1 have 
hought the harness branch of I’atterson 
& Sylvester ami will conduct it in con- 
nertion with my business in the Armory 
building I will also do harness repairing. 
would be pleased to receive your patron- 
age. A. K Wood will be my assistant. 
CHaS. E. STEVENS, Belfast. 
ALGOLA PILLS 
Regulate the Stomach, Liver and TV>we!s. 
I Alake Pure Blood. } >r Constipation. K icve 
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane 
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box 
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See 
Signature on each box. 
HOW’S THIS"? 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
Jo what wo claim tor it—rid your system 
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by ca- 
tarrh. We do nt t t commend it for any 
other disease. 
IIALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is a 
liquid, taken internally, and acts through 
the blood upon the mucous surfaces i*f "the system, thus reducing the inflamma- 
tion and assisting Nature in restoring 
normal conditions. 
All Druggists. Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio 
SHINGLES 
i We have a full line of shingles 
in ouryard^n Primrose street 
i at reasonable prices, delivered 
i without charges. 
MILTON B. HILLS 
I Tel. 205 
Tht Circlet is more than a Brassiere. It’# 
Self-Adjusting, and simply slips over the Bead, clasps at the waist and under* 
arm, nnd smooths onft ugly lines. 
if your dealer can’t petit. mend actual 
name, addreem and 
We W eend the Circlet pro- paid, Stxea 34 to 48. 
~ 
Memo Hygienic-Fashion Institute 
120 East 16th St.. New York. Dep't M. 
W L. COOK 
Undertaker 
Licensed Embalmer 
License 377. 
Belfast, Maine. Tel. 61-3 
Special Notice 
We wish to inform the public that wc 
are doing business all the time and if you 
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind 
we would be pleased to talk with you. 
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency, 
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager, 
Rnom{2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast. Me. 
tf47i 
<ASK YOUR. GRpCERj \ 
COHOL-3 TER CENT. 
Jc I able Preparation*™* S,. theFood h> Ro^ula^ 
io 
* loniachs and Bowels ** 
i—■■ — 
•Pi Promoting 
rft !ness and Rc<ContJi» 
or Opium. Morphine not 
rat. Not Narcotic 
Exact Copj of Wrapper. 
C ASTI A 
For Infants r. I Children 
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
TNI CKNTAU* COMPANY M w TOM CITT 
rRICKETSi 
j A bone-diseaae of early child- 
I hood n»y be prevented by the 
faithful use of ced-liver oiL 
Scott’s Emulsion 
contains ths wonderful anti- 
rachitic vitamina in 
abundance. It is the 
ideal way to give cod- 
liver oil to children. 
Scot! A Bownr Bloomfield. N ) tt~t 
vffc MOtRlWG SMU.T- LAXAltfcj 
,. 
■ r 2 s' tow carts t/pa rtos < osMfl 
^ 4.v/.a^,7J 
►i; Did You Smile £ 
* This Morning? p 
Xp .. "A smile a day 
rT Keep, the doctor .watt'* J■ 
]j£ Finest for sick headache, :r 6 C? stomach. bilious ; nr, •... l: 
w 
ted bowls. Quick, don't si ien X 
r? or gripe. Take tonight for a .» 
morning smile. if 
All Druggists JKf 
7 
Jlche? 
When you’re suffering from 
headache, 
backacke, 
toothache, 
neuralgia, 
or pain from any other cause, try 
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills 
One or two and the pain stops 
Contain no habit-forming drugs 
Have you tried Dr. Miles’ Nervine? 
Auk your Itruggivt 
PKObAir m\m 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, witia 
and for the County of Waldo, in vacation* 
the 17ih day of July, A. 1) 1922. 
George W. Varney creditor in the cgtnujj 
Evart L. Varney, late of Burnham, in lj| 
County of Waldo, deceased, having Pre8e^| 
a petition praying he, George W Varney,^ 
Palmyra, in the County of boinerset, or am, 
other suitable person, be appointed 
I trator of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner givenoti* 
to all persons interested by causin n copy 
this order to be published three Weeks »u«ji 
sively, in The Republican Journal, a r.«-*sp*F 
published in Belfast, that they may ■PP*r.J|| 
1 Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
! and for Baid County, on the fctfc <»y 
1 August. A. D. 1922. at ten of the clock WJj | noon, pnd snow cause, if a< y they n*v^> 
j the prayer t^f said petitioner should s j 
I grunted. ELLERY BOWDEN. Jodf* 
j A true copy. Atte.t: ^ 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate. beW 
Hrifast, on the 11th day of July, 1^-- 
Verne Sawyer, surviving trustee un the 
! of Curtis E Mitchell, late of Unity. > ^ 
j County, deceased, having presented her 
account of administration of said e»U 
| allowance. 
i Ordered, that notice thereof be given,i 
weeks successively ii The Kef ublican o ^ 
u newspaper published in Belfast, ^ 
County, that all persons interest*a 
tend at a Probate Court, to be held a* ^ 
on the 8th day of August next, and sno "J 
if any they have, why the said accou | 
not be allowed. 
,, 
ELLERY BOW DEN. 
A true copy. Attest: Keister. Chas E. John->on, 
WALDO SS. In Court of Prob*^; bj)j! 
Belfast, on the 11th day of July, of i 
B. Holmes, conservator of tb«s es iH ( 0B§|J, 
Belle Mathews, late of Belfast, in aa 
deceaed, having presented *his bra 
account of '‘aid estate for allowance. 
^ 
Ordered, that notice thereof be Jffie-aS" J^ 
weeks successively, in The R*PU jD gij 
nal, a newspaper published in be 
County, that all persons i“tffe*t|Lifai#i,S 
at a Probate Court, to be held at B g^rf 
8th day of August next, and 9 { 
any they have, why the said a 
notLe .l|uw.d, 
^ ^  *,*,***•» 
A true copy. Atte-t:, 
Dr.M.C.Stepnenso| 
DENTIST I 
MNSONIC 1EMFIE. V*** I 
Telephone 292-* 
^TSaLISSUE OF THE 
STRIKERS. 
From the Boston Herald. 
>ne cannot but admire the ability 
of 
ripers, Lewis and 
Jewell in getting 
jr gtatements and arguments into the " 
as news. Every day they give 
interviews filled with mention of 
B inanity,” "Wall street.” ’finance,” 
flhts of labor,” '•collective bargain* *■ but nothing about individual rights, 
I1..Herrin massacre,” the *'mur er of 
Lit Duvall,” the quick action of the 
Ln union miners upon receipt of Lew- 
leiegram to treat 
workmen as '‘corn- 
strike-breakers. 
I thing is said by them about the 
|e8 paid railroad shopmen or United [e workers compared with the wages 
I for other similar labor. Nothing is 
| about those who are thrown out of 
•It and a chance to earn a living be- 
gecoal is not to be had and because 
rs do not run. Nothing is said about 
injury to the other 109,000,000 people 
are not members of the Shopmen’s 
9n or the United Mine Workers. 
(cause repairs on engines and cars are 
same whethe. made in Mississippi, in 
Iro'coggm county, Maine, in Boston 
r New York Jewell demands that a 
Itman shall be paid the same wage 
rywhere, while the cost of living dif- 
grratly. Compare rent in Mississip- 
nd New Y’ork city for equal accom- 
lations. 
lie contest is not what Gompers, Lew- 
id Jewell would have the people be 
c It is not a battle for fair treat- 
t for shopmen and miners. It is a 
est between the international and 
Inal 
labor leaders and theduly chosen 
ala of the United States, between 
■tistn and democracy; it is a trial of 
ijlb between 400,000 union shopmen 
500U00 union miners combined ac- 
tion one side and 109,000,000 other 
lents of this country to determine 
her by massacre, murder, arson and 
toppage of industry, the 109,000,000 
take orders from Gompers, Lewis 
Jewell. 
is a contest to determine whether a 
shall be allowed to earn a living in 
country without joining a uuion, not 
a localized plant union, but a na 
I or international union; not “col 
re bargaining," but "monopoly bar- 
ng;” whether when a man gives up 
lb for any reason, another man may 
the job in safety or must he run the 
of being murdered; whether the 
r of a mine will be permitteu to op- 
the mine without obtaining the 
int of Mr. Lewis and without the 
cr of having his tipple dynamited 
lis property destroyed. It is a con- 
to determine whether order can be 
tamed in this country so that indus- 
lay continue and men may work in 
y. 
e issue is joined. It cannot be com- 
ised The decision must be made 
time, and there is no better time 
now. 
I 
THE CLASS PROBLEM. 
pee about the year 1830 we have ad- 
td to this country from thirty to 
Lr-fiv^ million foreigners. No one 
a sane mind would for a moment 
l of denying the great and invaluable 
[ibutton that these foreign-born citi- fciade to the progress and prosperity 
I United States, and our people have 
■ ways been careful to see tbat they 
[given the proper opportunity to come 
Erect touch with American life. Hut 
at ia another matter. An outstanding 
Ict 
!■ his, that of these millions of inn 
(grants perhaps ninety-live per cent 
[from countries in which class fav- 
n existed, and exists to day in mauy 
and not only was looked upon as 
I but proper. Hence these immi- 
came to America with the idea of 
ing their condition, and if possible, 
ling the favored classes in the new 
Unfortunately they were not all I 
ome real Americans in every sense 
word, like Carl Schurz, Hans Kud- 
ames Wilson and franklin K Lane, 
ought their old-world prejudices and 
with them. 
permeated our national life with 
ideas, class selfishness, and class as- 
eness. The radical and socialistic 
iof this country are mainly recruit- 
im the foreigners, as the names pro- 
it in their organizations show, and 
pmtinually prateabout “class strug- 
pnd other un-American objectives. 
»urBe the selfish people who exist 
Is everywhere, were quick to take 
itage of the opportunity, and have 
■ upon the beliefs and prejudices of 
ire ignorant foreigners, and to their 
Ivantage. This is one of the reasons 
he labor unions have been founded 1 
ive prospered, for the laborers must 
self-defense. But it is significant 
lany of the present dominant union 
s and leaders are of foreign birth, 
have brought European ideas of 
itruggle with them, and this is the 
f the relations between capital and 
this country to-day. The difTicul- 1 
ire, and must be met in some way 
nation is to continue on the lines 
idt it great, and set it iu the fore- 
lf real progress toward the highest j if civilization and humanity How 
be met? Here lies the pioblem for 
ost constructive and patriotic 
ts, both men and women. -From 
lour, of Com. 
DOES NOT HAVE TO 
TAKE PHYSIC 
“Fruit-a-iives” Brought 
Complete Reiiet 
Ashford, N'f’.v York. 
I tried several kinds of physic for 
over three tears and, of course, while 
1 took it every night my bowels would 
move; but as soon as I stopped 
taking physic, 1 would he Constipa- 
ted and would have Tiles terribly. 
I bought one box of “Kruit-a-tivcs” 
ami took them. Now I am not 
troubled any more with Constipation 
or Tiles, “l'ruit-a-tives” or Fruit Lnxo 
Tablets" left no aftcr-clfectsand now I 
do apt have to use physic”. 
Mrs. JOHN CAPOZZL 
fiOc a box, (5 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FRlTIT-A-TIVEiJ 
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N.Y. 
MONROE CENTRE 
Friends of Wilder Parker are glad to 
know lie is able to ride out again. 
Albert Bowen of Brooks haB employ 
ment with Lester Bailey for the baying 
season. 
Misses Mae and Ruth Nado ot Belfast 
have been spending a week with their 
grandmother, Mrs. John Nado. 
Mr. Robert Nado and daughter Harriet 
of Dorchester, Mass., are spending their 
vacation with Mrs. John Nado. 
Men in this vicinity are busy harvest- 
ing their hsy. Owing to poor weather it 
is rather a slow job. Nearly everyone 
reports a big crop. 
Rev. Mr. Enslen of Somerville, Mass., 
preached at the Monroe Center church on 
Sunday, July 23rd/ He was assisted by 
Rev. Davis, who after the services, held 
a, baptism near what is known as the 
Cook bridge. Those baptized were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Riley, Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Dickey, Rilph Riley and Leatba 
Wingate. 
A WOMAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY 
The finding of a domicile is commenc- 
ing to be a difficult matter for Emma 
Goldman. Time was when she was a 
resident of this country and during her 
yeirs here she made herself very dis- 
agreeable to real Americans with her out- 
bursts against constituted authority and 
her encouragement of sedition Kor many 
long years we stood for Emma Goldman, 
but when the war came and her theories 
and harangues became fraught with dan- 
ger, Emma was told to pack her grip and 
return to her Russian home. 
It might be supposed that this edict 
would have been nuts to Emma for she 
had been loud in the praises of soviet 
government and had been engaged in 
telling malcontents' in this country how 
much better they managed in Russia, but 
Emma did not lind Russia at beer and 
skittles. In fact she found that the Rus- 
sian leaders did not encourage any rivalry. 
Emma was not received with eclat, but 
very coldly, and was \old she must earn 
her daily bread and she finds it necessary 
to eat. 
And so she shook the soil of Russia 
from her feet and proceeded to Sweden, 
but the Swedes were very cold and told 
her that her presence was not desired. 
She then tried Germany and received 
the same notification and now England 
has placed the bars against her. 
It is rather difficult to see where Em- 
ma will settle down to pass her declin- 
ing years.—Bangor Commercial. 
IRRESPONSIBLE AND RESPONSI- 
BLE GOVERNMENT. 
(The National Republican.) 
Mr. Gompers declares, in connection 
with the course of President Harding in 
the strike situation, that “we are rapidly 
drifting toward irresponsible govern- 
ment.” 
Irresponsib’e government is not that 
government chosen by and responsible to 
tbe people. It is usurpation of the func- 
tions of government by persons repre- 
senting certain'special interests. We 
have had a good deal of that in the past 
few years. There is nothing of record to 
show that Mr. Gompers waselected Pres- 
ident ot the United States or otherwise 
commissioned to cond uct national alTairs. 
On the contrary he ardently championed 
the cause of a presidential candidate who 
was snowed under by a plurality of some 
seven millions. Despite this Mr. Gom- 
pers issues pronunciamentos and ukases 
from headquarters iu Washington with a 
ton of authority indicating that he, and 
not the Harding administration, is the 
national government. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S X O R I A 
NG-GONA AMERICA’S SUMMER TONIC 
need to America in GOLD1NE, Great Tropical Tonic Yong-Gona 
Proving Widespread Salvation from Summer Ills. 
OLDINE is presented in 
ca for the first time the 
* Yong-Gona Root with 
be most valuable known 
Jal herbs. For centuries 
iians have used Yong- 
o overcome summer ids, 
r» heat pro'st ration,stom- 
torders, bowel troubles 
eference Handbook of 
* Science stales in an 
ffation of Yong-Gona 
ntost noted specialists, 
a been employed with 
success.” 
ft LaCross, Burlington, 
fnpelled lo work out in 
t a great deal He says, 
bottle ami feel fine. I begin t' 
see that I am a new man. T 
advise those not using it to try 
it and they will be glad to call 
for the second bottle. To say 
an^ thankful for what your Goldine medicine has uone for 
mejwould be putting it mildly.” 
The National Standard Dis 
pensatory notes Yong Gona 
Root sIso to be of especial 
value in acute and chronic 
bowel troubles. GOLDINE, the natural summer remedy) 
strengthens nerves, aids diges- 
tion, tones the heart, and builds 
up the whole body. Don’t be- 
come a wreck or die from sum. 
oecn troubled 
«rve and stomach trouble, back-! »as, distress a weak heart and I ot sleep. Was unable to find any- » do me any good until I tried two 
th8tXTttonderful medicine Gold- ie and Nervine. I find it just as la me. Am now using my third 
£KEE trial TO YOU-- 
i-u^°iT<2,g*-188*!*” "ow| 
k your ailments. Remember we do 
for everything. Fill ••41 to GOLDINE MFG. Co.. Inc., 
ALBANY. N. Y. j 
•a* ! 
__ 
mer Us. Get your bottle todsy—get well; 
keep well. 
Fijian Islands Fertile 
The Fijian South Sea Islands, popula- 
tion 164,416, are wonderfully fertile. 
Many herdsof wild swine roam in luxur- 
iant forests. The Fijians excel in culti- 
vating Yong Gona Root, the famous me- 
dicinal herb used in GOLDINE. 
GOLDINE Remedies are sold in Belfast 
by A. A. Howes & Co. an! Win. O. Poor 
& Son; Brooks by A. R. Pilley; Dark 
Harbor by C. E. Danlield; Searsport by 
F. E. Whitcomb & son; Stockton Springs 
by W. F. Trundy, Unity by C B. Mitch- 
ell; Winterport by Mrs. F. C. Atwood. 
Why Not ’’Limitation of 
Legislation?” 
(from The Outlook! 
this harassed old world needs “limita- 
tion of legislaton" as well as 'limitation 
of armaments." Statutes, laws, and regu- 
lations of all sorts make each year con- 
fusion worse confounded. It has been 
asserted that every person in the United 
States, unwittingly in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred, violates everyday some 
federal, State, or local law or regulation, 
perhaps the honest judge himself in going’ 
from Ins home to the court-room where j 
he hands down every day his judgments | 
of justice breaks some minor regulation, j 
for which offense a policeman, if he were | 
near by and had studied his book of regu- 
lations carefully enough, could place the 
emiuent judge under arrest. 
A leading authority on American police 
administration recently estimated that 
the average policeman, to enforce the 
city ordinances, State laws, and Con- 
gressional enactments, committed in 
whole or in part to his charge, must have 
a working knowledge of at least 16,00<’ 
statutes. This faot was pointed out in a 
recent speech in Washington by James 
1 A. Emery before the American Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association. 
Why not a Congress some time which 
would subtract five hundred useless or 
foolish or annoying laws from the stat- 
ute books, instead of adding live hundred 
laws to those same bulky volumes? Such 
a Congress might earn recognition as the 
greatest the world had yet seen 
gin one of our State Legislatures a few 
years ago an extreme illustration occur- 
red of the desire of a member to have his 
name attached to some piece of legisla- 
tion. This particular member was sent 
to the Legislature from a more or less 
rural district. He introduced a bill pro- 
viding that a bounty of five dollars be 
paid by the State for the hide of every 
loup-cervier (the Canada lynx or wildcat! 
killed in the commonwealth. Most of the 
members did not Know what a loup- 
I cervier was, and had to consult a dic- 
tionary, or some other member who had 
beaten them to the dictionary, to find out 
what this particular anim il (popularly- 
known in some places as Lucy Vee> was. 
The legislator who desired to have his 
name go down in history as the author of 
an addition to the laws of the State is 
said to have traded his vote on practical- 
ly every other piece of legislation which 
came up at that session for votes on his 
pet measure, which was passed. The 
State pays as much as twenty or thirty 
dollars some years for the animals killed 
on which this bill offered a bountyl 
H there is one place aoove an omers 
where there is pride of authorship, it is 
in the halls ot America’s State and Nat- 
ional capitols; and, as in the field of 
belles-lettres, there is plenty of plagiar- 
ism. Similar bills also are frequently 
introduced by a half-dozen or more mem- 
bers, each hoping his may be the one 
which will stick and bear the mark of 
fame. 
The United States “easily holds first 
place in the manufacture of statutory 
law,” declared Mr. Emery in his speech. 
“A single Congress.” he added, “usually 
receives some 20,000 bills. Many of the 
States consider not less than 1,000, Dur- 
ing the year 1921 forty-two Legislatures 
were in session. Judging from past 
years, Congress and the States annually 
enact an average of 14,000 statutes. The 
State and National legislation of a single 
year recently required more than 40,000 
pages of official print.” 
Certainly, it is time for a Congress on 
Limitation of Legislation. 
WAR TROPHIES FOR MAINE 
COLLEGES. 
Governor Baxter is arranging with the 
war department to secure a number of 
German war trophies to be distributed 
among the towns and cities of the State. 
Governor Baxter feels it would be most 
appropriate for each one of the four col- 
leges, Bowdoin, Bates, Colby and the 
University of Maine to have one of these 
German trophies on its campus. Hun- 
dreds of young men from these colleges 
went into the war, many of them never 
to return. The college men of Maine re- 
sponded loyally and their services should 
be recognized. 
The University of Maine has a military 
i course of training which the young men l receive there and is of great benefit to 
them and helps fit them for citizenship. 
The German trophy would serve as an 
inspiration to them in their work. 
First—in New York 
At Columbus Circle, New 
York, the b usiest motor 
traffic center in the world. 
544 motorists, taken at ran- 
dom, were asked recently 
which gasoline they pre- 
ferre d. The count, duly 
sworn to by the investiga- 
tors, showed that the big 
majority preferred and used 
Socony. And all through 
Mew York State and New 
England Socony stands out 
as the popular choice. 
Why Socony is 
the most popular gasoline ; 
I 
NOTE—“Boiling-point” is a common term in 
the gasoline testing laboratory. Most liquids • 
boil (vaporize) at one uniform temperature. In 
the case of water this temperature, or boiling- 
point, is 212' F. However, every gasoline has 
many boiling points — a whole series or range 
of them in fact. It is this range of boiling points 
AND the proportion of each group of them 
(low, medium and high) that really determine 
the quality of a gasoline—its volatility, power 
and mileage-economy. 
WHAT the great majority of motorists want in a gasoline is all-round dependability. And 
that is what Socony has given for over ten years and 
what it offers today. That is why so many thousands 
of motorists use Socony and nothing else, and why 
so many who decided to “change gasoline for a 
while” eventually came back to it. 
All gasolines are net alike. The refiner knows this. 
So does the petroleum chemist and the expert auto- 
mobile mechanic. And here is the secret of Socony 
dependability, the reason why Socony is always easy 
starting, always high powered and always econom- 
ical wherever you buy it: it always has the correct 
range of boiling points end in the right proportion. 
(See diagram and Note.) 
You can be sure of getting the most that any gaso- 
line can give you by using Socony all the time. 
There must be some good reason why the majority 
of motorists in New England and New York State 
prefer it. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
26 Broadway 
JHE 
BEC.U.S. PAT. OFF. 
Every gallon Dependable everywhere 
(n mtor\i) 
—~ -IB-'l-- ■1 ■■ -I-^\ijjjASaLi>^l|fe^B^Bg 
y on Can t Beat 
This Tire 
At The Price! 
The Goodrich “55” is a 
real tire of real value at a 
price remarkably low. 
It is the economy tire for 
light cars made with all 
the skill of Goodrich. 
It has everything you de- 
mand in a tire—rugged 
construction, long mile- 
age and good looks. 
You can’t beat this tire for all- 
around economy. And we sell 
it at an unusually low price. 
B. O. NORTON 
Sales — Ford — Service — Goodrich Tires 
High St. 
BELFAST ME. 
A good idea for public utilit y 
MANAGERS. 
A story is told of an Irish lawyer, who, 
being asued how he always managed to 
get a decision [from a jury, replied, "I 
make ’em understand! First I tell ’em 
what I’m going to tell ’em; then I tell ’em; 
and then over and over again I tell ’em 
what I told ’em.” 
In the foregoing lies cne of the greatest 
elements for success in ad vertising. Don’t 
use the intermittent type of publicity' 
wherein an advertiser “tells ’em what he 
is going to tell ’em," and then doesn’t 
follow up this lead with conscientious, 
continuous telling. The way to advertise 
is the method of the Irish lawyer—first 
“tell ’em then “tell ’em’’;and then many 
times “tell ’em what you told ’em.” 
A particular coffee drinker in 
Vermont writes; 
“That good old Mocha and Java 
flavor I find only in Far East, is the 
pleasure of my life. It is good to t 
know the day of excellent coffee is 
still with us.” 
HOLLAND’S 
Coffee and Tea 
'1 he only coffee, packed by a roast- 
er, known to contain Arabian Mo- 
cha and Cenuine lava. 
1-2-1-3-5-10-25-50 pds. All 
packed in HOLLAND SYSTEM 
Tins. 
Sold at All Leading Dealers. 
FOR SALE 
A Cottage at Swan Lake. In- 
quire of 
RALPH F. DARBY, 
30tf • Belfast. 
AUTOMOBILE 
TRIMMING 
Auto tops, curtains and cush- 
ions made and repaired. Slip 
covers for all cars. Special Ford Sedan slip covers. 
LORD & CO. 
Tel. 343-3_Ktf_ 
Eastern Eteamsmn urns,Inc. 
BANGOR LINE 
Steamships Belfast and Camden 
Leave Bangor daily at 2 p. m. (Standard Time), Winterport, 2.46 p. m,. Buckaport 390 
p. m.. Belfast. 5.00 p. m %oVthport 5.80 „ 2 fur Camden, Rockland and Boston. ** Return —Leave Boston daily at 6 p. m. (Day- light Saving Time). Leave Rockland daily at 5 00 a. m„ (standard Time), Camden 5 45 a! m.. Nortnport 6.45 a. m Belfast 7.15 a. m for Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor. 
At Boston connection is made vis the Met- ropolitan Line express freight and passenger, steamers for New York and points South SS 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Local freight service between Portland and New York has been resumed from Custom House Wharf, Portlan i. Upon eomplotioo of the new State pier at Portland, now undor 
construction, direct freight service to end from interior points and New York will be resumed. 
GEO. E. DUNTON. Agent. 
Belfast, Maine. 
ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS SAYS 
Sanford’s no Rust 
WASHING POWDER 
I* the beet washing powder his wife ever 
put in a boiler. 
Does 20 Washings, Cost# 20 cents. 
Try a package. 
D. E. SMITH, Agent 
P. O. Box 31 73 Church Street 
4w29 Mail ordera filled. 
1922 Auto License and 
Registration 
APPLICATIONS, must be sworn to. 
MAURICE W. LuRD 
Notary Public. J Justice 0f the Peace 
Hayford Block, Belfast, Mama tfdl 
Mark Down Sale of Summer Shoes 
Colburn’s Shoe Store, 81 Main Street 
« 
# 
COMMENCING THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 
i 
* 1 
All of Our Summer Shoes to be Sold Without Regard to. Cost 
SEARSPOKT 
Mrs. L. A. Colcord spent the week-end 
ss the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 
Colcord at Swan Lake. 
Mr. and Mra. George Buck left by auto 
Saturday for a visit with their daughter, 
Mrs. George Flood, in Cooper. 
Lawrence and Francis Donlin of Hard- 
wick, Vt, are the guests of their grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Donlin. 
Mrs. Ada Rogers arrived Wednesday 
from Castine, for a visit with Mrs. Ellen 
L. Leib and Miss Leib, in Church street. 
Mrs. William Shorey and daughter 
Eleanor, who have been the guests of 
relatives in town, returned to Bath 
Thursday. 
Dr. Edward S. Calderwood of Roxbury, 
Mass., spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
town with hia family, returning to Bos- 
ton Thursday. 
Mrs Elizabeth Park Bridges and three 
children of Uxbridge, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Bridges’ mother, Mrs. Albertine 
Pack in-Park. 
Mrs. Mary McCormick and three 
daughters, Sarah, Mary and Katherine, 
and two grandchildren, are at their sum- 
mer home here. 
Professor Harry Lahee, formerly head 
of the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
spent the week-end as the guest of Mrs. 
James P. Butman. 
Mrs. William E. Grinned returned Sun- 
day from Attleboro, Mass., where she was 
called by the illness and death of Mrs. 
William Grinned, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Blanch >rd and 
son of New York were recent arrivals, 
and are at the Blanchard’s summer home 
in Mount Ephraim street. 
Mrs.f Walter Brown |and'daughter Eu- 
nice o Prospect and Miss Helen Lindsey j 
of Dorchester, Mass., were the guests of 
Mrs. John Boyd last week. 
Mrs. Amelia Costello of Boston is the i 
guest of her niece. Miss Georgia Ford in 
Bay View street. Mrs. Costello spent ; 
the past two years in California. 
A party including Mr. and Mrs. Harold ! 
Marshall, Miss Lucy True Ross, F, W. j 
Nichols and Nehemiali Roultstone motor- ! 
ed to Bar Harbor Thursday for the day. 
Miss Virginia Paine and Philip Paine, i 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. | 
William Parse in Steamboat avenue, re- ! 
turned to their home in Bath Thursday, I 
Ur. and Mrs. Frederick K. Sawyer and 
two children of Bangor are spending a 
{ew days with Mrs. Sawyer's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Grinnell at the Inn. I 
Fancy articles which were left from 
the Guild sale, are at the home of Mrs. 
N. F. Gilkey, to be sold at any time. A 
few aprons left unsold may be had by- 
applying to Mrs. Alfred Closson. 
Mrs. E. H. Nickerson and son Clinton 
Nickerson arrived Saturday from Port- 
land, coming over the road. Mr. Nicker- 
son returned to Portland Sunday, Mrs. 
Nickerson remaining for a week’s visit 
with Mrs. A. J. Nickerson. 
Steamer Ripogenusand steamer North- 
wind are in port here with coal tor the 
Great Northern Paper Co. The Ripo- 
genus, which runs regularly between 
Searsport and Norfolk, Va., will be tied 
up for a time on account of the coal 
atrike. 
Dr. Ruby Durgin Missner arrived re- 
cently from New York, City, and is the 
gueat for a week of Mr* Mial Sargent and 
Mias Alda Sargent. Dr. Missner is the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edward E. Dur- 
gin of San Francisco, formerly of Seara- 
port. 
The Greely Motor Company’s new 
garage on the main highway in Park, ia 
now nearly completed and ready for busi- 
ness. Automobile supplies will be sold, a 
specialty being made of electrical work. 
The company also baa the agency for the 
Hupmobile. 
The Ladies of the Methodist Aid an- 
nounce their annual mid summer sale 
which takes place on Thursday, Aug. 3, 
at 2 p.m. The usual fancy articles, towels, 
cooked food, etc., will be on sale. Remem 
ber the date, Aug. 3rd, at the church ves- 
try. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Henry Blake of 
California recently announced the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss Dorothea 
Nichols Blake, to Mr. Marcy Eager, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eldredge Eager 
of Beacon street,. Brookline, Mass Mr. 
Eager is a Harvard graduate of the class 
of 1921, Miss Blake is the only daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Blake, the latter a former 
Searsport woman (Miss Nellie Nichols, 
daughter of the late Capt. Joshua Ni- 
chols). Mr. and Mrs. Blake were in town 
recently for a few days, the guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph D. Sweetser. 
Mrs. Brainerd Bates of Wellesley Hills, 
Mass., who is summering at the Jackson 
cottage on Pie sant Point, entertained a 
few friends recently in honor of Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Proctor of Wellesley Hills The 
afternoon was very pleasantly spent with 
needlework and conversation, and dainty 
refreshments were served, the hostess 
being assisted by her two young sons and 
daughter. The following guests were 
present: Mrs. E. D. P. Nichols. Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Proctor, Mrs. J. W. Black, Mrs. 
Henry Curtis, Mrs Arthur Healey, Mrs. 
Andrew McGown, Mrs. Dana Dutch, Miss 
Anderson, Miss Louise Dickerson Leib, 
Miss Alice Walker, Miss J%ne Roberts, 
MisB Charlottee Thatcher, Miss Lucy Sar- 
gent, Mrs. Andrew W. Allen, Mrs. Fred- 
erick F. Black, Miss Florence Colcord, 
miss Harriet Routs one 
Ideal weather conditions, successful 
management, and a good attendance com- 
bined to make the annual mid*summer 
sale of the Congregatianal Ladies’ Guild, 
which was held in Union Hall Wednesday 
afternoon, a successful affair. At the- 
fancy table which was presided over by 
Mrs. Frederick F. Black and Miss Lucy 
Sargent, an unu ually attractive line of 
articles was offered and met with a ready 
sale, Mrs. A. E. Trundy and Mrs. J. F. 
Eames sold pillow slips and children’s 
clothes, ud the \ hite aprons were sold 
by Mrs. D. C. Nichols. Mrs Alfred Clos- 
son was in charge of a table bearing a 
wonderful collection of colored aprons of 
every description. Mrs. Closson took 
great pains to secure new ideas in aprons, 
and some very up-to-date ones were 01 
sale. She was assisted by Mrs. Walter 
Towers, and fir pillows were also sold at 
this table. Home made candy was sold by 
Miss Killa Whitcomb, and Miss Eleanor 
Closson dispensed ice cream. The cooked 
food table was in charge of Mrs. J. C. 
Lombard and Miss Georgia Ford. At 6 
o’clock supper was served in the dining 
room down stairs, ind Mrs Lud C. Have- 
ner presided, with several assistants, lhe 
menu included lobster salad, creamed 
chicken, chicken salad, sandwiches, ve- 
getable salad, ice cream, cake, coffee, 
dou nnuts and tea. It was a keen disap- 
pointment that it was impossible to pro- 
duce the play Clarence, which has been 
rehearsed for two weeks, but through the 
kindness of the managers of the moving 
picture house it was arranged to give a 
show iu the evening, and there was a 
large attendance. Ice cream and sand- 
wiches were sold during the evening, and 
several desiraDle articles which were not 
sold were disposed of at auction by 
Charles Qreen. About >500 were taken. 
Mrs. Jame T. Sleeper returned Wed- 
nesday morning to The Battery after 
teac hing music several weeks at Wellesley 
College summer school. Next fall she 
will begin her duties as supervisor of 
music in Bennington, Vt., about thirty 
miles from Brooklyn, where her husband, 
Prof Sleeper will teach music. 
Money Talks 
In most stores if you listen you 
will hear your dollar say good 
bye when you part with it. In 
our store it always says 
’ 
GOOD BUY 
Contented money from content- 
ed customers is safe to handle. 
We don't want any change. 
Thank you. 
Tuttle’s Shoe Store 
STOCKTON SPRINGS 
Mr. George C. Fletcher has a new 
| Wyllis-Knight car. 
Mrs. John Wardwell entertained a 
party of friends from Brownville Sun- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Lambert entertain- 
ed a party of friends at Penobscot Para 
on Sunday. 
Miss Grace Blanchard of Belfast is 
visiting her cousins, the Misses Gladys 
and Frances Ginn. 
B. W. Smith and family of Bangor 
tjave arrived at Camp Sonoma, the Trun- 
dy cottage at Sandypoint. 
Mr. Calhoun, one of the B. & A. office 
force, and family are occupying the Ginn 
cottage, Camp Skipaki, at Sandypoint. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens of 
Belfast motored over Sunday afternoon 
for a call on* Dr. Geo. A. Stevens and 
wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. R. Piper and 
daughter, Miss Elizaheth, motored to 
Rockport Monday for the day with 
friends. 
We learn that after a two weeks’ vaca- 
tion Muriel Goodere will return to Boston 
to resume her duties in the John Hancock 
Insurance Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Manson of 
P ttsfield, were in town Sunday to call on 
several old friends. This was Mrs. Man- 
son’s former home. 
Mrs. O. A. Brown and two daughters, 
Grace and Edna, returned early last 
week from a three weeks’ sojourn in 
Caribou and Houlton. 
Mrs. George W. Speed of Boston and 
Owl’s Head arrived in town last Thurs- 
day and is the guest of her sister-in law, 
Mrs. Herbert Clifford. 
Master Gilbert Ellis of Orono, nephew 
ot Mr. Gilbert Ellis, aarived last Thurs- 
day to spend two weeks with his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Ida Ellis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, with 
Mrs. James H. Griffin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Merrill as guests, motored to 
Northport Sunday afternoon. 
John Lancaster entertained at dinner 
Mr. aud Mrs. John W’ardwell of Rock- 
land; also their daughter Miss Lizzie and 
Mr. Clifford Hamilton a few days ago 
Mrs. S. B. Merrithew suffered a severe 
attack of acute indigestion Saturday 
night. At this writing, Monday, she is 
improved, though still confined to her 
bed. 
Mrs. M. J. Goodere arrived from Bos- 
ton, Saturday, having passed the present 
year there. Her daughter, Miss Muriel, 
who has been with her mother, returned 
the week previous. 
Mrs Joshua Thayer of Winterport, 
formerly Miss Jennie Heagan of tnis vil- 
lage, passed away July 24lh, after a long 
illness. The funeral services took place 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. Keaas Oesterhuis of Whitesville, 
N. Y., who occupied the Universalist 
pulpit for the summer months last year, 
ainved for a visit at the home of Mr. 
John Wardwell on Tuesday. 
Mr. Charles Grant, wife and daughter, 
Mrs. Edna Floyd, with their little girls, 
were in the village Sunday, calling on 
relatives and friends. Mrs. Floyd will 
spend some weeks at the home of her 
father. 
Mr. A. M. Ames and wife attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Joshua Thayer in Win- 
teiport Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Ames 
was a cousin of the deceased. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat also attended the 
services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tewksbury (nee Sarah 
Shutei are building an eli and piazza on 
the western end of their home, the 
home of her grandfather, the late Hon. 
Ira Blanchard, and will reside here per- 
manently. 
Two pins were found in Denslow Hall 
wheu clearing up after the play Tuesday 
night. One a gold cuff pin with insets of 
black; the other a gold Congregational 
Sunday school pin. iloth can be found at 
the post office. 
Mr. E H. Doyle of Caribou, with wife 
and remainder of family arrived recently 
at the home of Mrs. Doyle’s mother, 
Mrs. Willard M. Berry, where the son 
Reginald and daughter Ada had already 
been for several weeks. 
Mrs. Alice T. Doe, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Blanche Doe, arrived by 
boat from Boston Monday morning. 
This is their first visit in two years. 
They are with Mrs. Doe’s mother, Mrs. 
James M. Treat, as nsual. 
Mrs. Davi'd Chase of Rockland, accom- 
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Annie 
Blaisdall, arrived Friday, spending a few 
hours with her sister, Mrs. C. C. Park, 
before going.to the home of Mrs. Blais- 
dell’a brother in-law, Mrs. John Ladd. 
Last Wednesday Mr. Morris L. Brown 
gave an instructive demonstration of the 
Wear-ever aluminum cooking utensili at 
the home of Miss Mary Hichborn. Ladies 
to the number of twenty seven assembled 
and listened most attentively to the ex- 
planations and new uses of the dishes. 
Miss Alice Hichborn met with a aevere 
accident on Wednesday evening of last 
week. Coming out of the movie hall syy* 
had crossed the street wnen a large car 
rounded the corner and in her effort to 
spring away from the danger, she plurig 
ed forward, striking on her nose aad 
face, severely bruising the upper lip and 
nose. 
Mrs. Harry D Shute arrived from Au- 
gusta Saturday night to spend Sunday 
with Mrs. A. C. Colcord and son Harry, 
returning Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Winship, Mrs Gertrude Robin- 
son and daughter Ruth, Secretary of 
State Frank H. Ball and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thornton and child, all of Augusta, whof 
made the run over in the forenoon by 
auto. 
The “Eaton blueberry patch, so caliedt 
in Park, was opened to the public las 
Saturday and crowds of people swarmed 
there. A hundred autonjobiles were 
counted there. Several picnic parties 
came for the day and one family from 
Knox brought a tent and camping oullit 
to remain some days. It was estimated 
that over 4,000 quarts of berries were 
picked. Mr. Eaton charges a royalty of 
3 cents per quart. 
The Eastern Star sale and play was a 
success. A large quantity of beautiful and 
tas eful fancy work and aprons found 
ready purchasers The attractive food and 
candy tables were also well patronized, as 
were the punch and ice cream tables. In 
the evening the comedy, "It’s all a Mis- 
take,” was rendered causing much mer- 
riment, with its coi tinued mix up from 
start to finish. There was also a short 
reel of moving pictures, and following the 
entertainment a very short and impromp- 
tu piano dance. 
Tuesday a party of friends from Re- 
vere, Mass., made Mrs. C. C. Park a de- 
lightful call, bringing with them a picnic 
dinner. After partaking of this, Mrs 
Park joined them in a ride to Fort oint 
and other points of interest, and in the 
late afternoon they left for Union, where 
they were spending sometime with rela- 
tives. The party consisted of Mrs. 
Helen I. Janorin aud son, Robert D Jan- 
orin, of Revere, Mrs. A. A Fountain of 
Lynn and Mrs. Charles Dolliverof Union. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Universalist 
church meets today (Thursday) with Mrs. 
Alvah C. Treat. This is the liual meeting 
previous to the annual “sale,”which lakes 
! place in Deuslow Hall, Aug. 10th, after- 1 
noon and evening. Among the line at- 
tractions for the program are the singing 
by Mr. Morris L. Brown of Springfield, 
j Mass.,a member of the Harvard Glee Club 
: and a two reel movie picture. Don’t 
! forget the date and that McKeen’s orches- 
tra of Beltast, will furnish the music for 
the dance, which closes the evening’s en- 
! tertamment. 
Wednesday brought Ur. Isaac P. Park 
j and wife of Revere, Mass., to visit his 
mother, Mrs. C. C. Park. They were ac- 
companied by Miss Darrow of Revere, 
Sunday they motored to Ellsworth, re- 
j maining for a day’s fishing with a friend, 
Mr. Sweeney, Principal of the Revere 
j Junior high school. They returned Tues- 
! day lor a day or two before going on to 
: Ocean Point, where they will remain for 
I the month of August. Their son Lyn- 
I wood was graduated from the Tufts Med- 
j ical School in June and has a year’s en- 
gagement as interne at the fine hospital 
i in Lynn. He was over seas during the 
( World War doing hospital duty and pass- 
j ed through many thrilling experiences. 
MISS AMY HAYNES. 
Miss Amy Haynes, for many years a 
member of the household of Mrs. William 
V. Pratt and an assistant to her mother, 
who has been Mrs. Pratt’s maid, died 
! Tuesday morning after a short illness. 
! She was horn in Barbadoes, W. I., July 
i 8, 1898, the daughter of Joseph and 
I Mary (Gregory) Haynes, but had lived in 
I this country most of her life. Amy's life 
i was a pure one in every respect and she 
! was an excellent example of her race. 
! With her family she was an Episcopalian 
and they are all held in the highest es- 
teem by all who kr ew them. The family 
1 appreciate the sympathy and kindness 
extended them in their bereavement. 
Since coming to Belfast they have at- 
tended the Baptist church and its pastor, 
Kev. George C. Sauer, oflicnited at the 
funeral, which was held in the chapel in 
Grove cemetery Wednesday afternoon. 
1 The remains will be taken later to New 
York. Her brother, Ulric of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., came to attend the funeral. Her 
cousin, Miss Clara L. Waite, also a mem- 
ber of the Pratt household, was present 
; at the services. 
-_ 
Poor’s Mills. Miss Ruth Dinsmore 
has been a guest of Miss Lenore Thomp- 
I son Capt O. A.J Wade is at home 
Hartford, Conn., for a visit.Mrs. 
; Herbert Spear of Rockport and Mr. 
i Joseph Shea of Boston are guests of Mr. 
1 and Mrs. Henry Wentworth .... Miss 
I Marian Brown, R. N.. arrived home re- 
cently to visit her mother .Miss Net- 
'•tie Brown is boarding with Mrs. J. A. 
Hartshorn ... We are sorry to leain that 
Mrs. George Daggett ia on the sick list 
again ... Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Snow are 
here on their farm for a while Mrs. 
Anna Monroe haa moved back on her 
farm again. 
PRESCOTT REUNION. 
The annual reunion of the Prescott 
family will, be held at the South Mont- 
vill Grange hall Saturday, August 12th. 
Picnic dinner. All please take due notice 
and come. Oren W. Ripley, Sec’y. 
Mr. C. S. Ferguson of North Shore, 
Nort* port, was called to Truro, Cape 
Cod, last Sunday bv the illness of his son 
Albert G. Ferguson, who nearly lost his 
life in save bathers at that place. With 
his briJe, formerly Miss Juliette Carlew, 
! he was spending his honeymoon at Truro. 
It was nearly a half hour before he recov- 
ered consciousness under the treatment 
of physicians He is now rapidly improv- 
1 
mg Two men lost their lives in the ac- 
cident 
MARRIED. 
DRINIWATER K CADDY. In Belfast, ! 
July i\), by Rev Charles W. Martin, 
Oscar Drinkwater and Esther M Readdv, 
both of Northport. 
DIED. 
Haynes In Belfast, Aug. 1, Amy ; 
Haynes, aged 24 years and 23 days. 
HoWaRD In Belfast, July 27, Mrs. 
Mary O Ho ard of Camden, agpd 58 
years, 1 month and 26 di ys 
RICH In Winterport, July 30, Sophie 
Baker Rich, wife of Captain Simeon B. 
Rich, aged 70 years, 8 months 
■ YOUNG. In LincoInviMe, July 30, Sid- 
ney J. Young, aged 65 years. 
and have opened a first-class 
Harness, Trunk and Suit Case 
and Leather Store 
i 
56 Main Street, Patterson Block. 
Belfast, Maine. 
We shall do all kinds of 
Harness and Automobile Top 
and Curtain Repairing. We 
carry a full line of Robes, 
Blankets, Wagons, Fungs, 
and Horse Furnishing goods. 
Also a good line of Bicycles, 
and many other goods which 
| yOu will want, at prices to 
j meet your pocketbook. Come | in and lets get acquainted. 
Yours for a square deal 
! on the square. 
HARRY MARTIN 
yTel. 329 11. Belfast, Maine^ 
For Hale cheap 
A black horse, aged 7 years, weighs 1300. 
Good worker and driver. Apply to 
2w31* RALPH ROWN, 
j Tel. 89-16 R. D. J, B lfast, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
One hundred and forty-three acre farm 
and residence of the late Thos. E Pente- 
cost, near McFarland’s corner. Smooth 
lields in good cultivation; fine well water- 
ed pasture. About 30 acres woodlot. 
iTJeautiful location. Maple shade. Liberal 
I teims. M E PENTECOST, 
3w31 Freedom, R D. 2. 
Wanted 
A situation as housekeeper or nurse. For 
particulars inquire at 
NO. 59 HIGH STREET, 
Colonial Building, Belfast, Maine. 
KITTEN FOUND 
A gray and white kitten with black 
stupes, evidently belonging near the 
! junction of Norlhport avenue and Church 
street. May be had by applying to 
MRS. BEN AMES WILLIAMS 
> 
at the Battery 
Standing Grass 
HOR SALE 
About 13 tons. One mile from town. 
Enquire at the greenhouse of 
31tf MRS. WILLIS HAMILTON. 
NOTICE' 
July 25. 1922. 
Notice .is hereby given that the Board of 
State Assessors will be in Bes&ion at the Court 
House in Belfaat, on Tuesday, the 15th day 
of August, at 9 o'clock a. m A. D. 1922, in the 
County of Waldo, to secure information to en- 
able them to make a just equalisation of the 
taxable property in said County, and to invea* 
tigate charges of concealment of property 
from taxation, of undervaluation and of failure 
to assess property liable to taxation. % 
C, s. STETSON 
J. J. DEARBORN. 
W. F. DRESSER, 
Board of State Assessors. 
F. H. STERLING, Clerk. 2w31 
W anted 
A TABLE GIRL and CHAMBERMAID 
for a 10-room house at Brooks, Maine. 
MRS HERBERT HAMLIN 
/ 
WATCHES FOR MEN 
Waltham, Elgin, Illinois, Hamilton 
Ladies’ Wrist Watches 
both American and Swiss, Gold Filled and 14k Gold 
-^CLOCKS.€- | 
You can catch trains by. SETH THOMAS CLOCKS are 
dependable time-keepers, kbuilt for accuracy for over a 
century and backed by the guarantee of the maker, as wd 
as by oiu*selves. • i 
^PICTURES 
Sawyer’s Beautiful Colored Photographs 
Views ot Bar Harbor and 
Nutting's Famous Interiors 
A LINE OF GREETING CARDS 
H. J. Locke & Son, m“' 
BUSINESS 
STABILITY 
depends on the elimination 
of guess work. Our Pre- 
vention and Indemnity 
Against Loss Service is 
the solution of the prob- 
lem of stabilizing your 
business. 
HA til FORD 
FIDELITY BONDS 
prevent loss of funds and mer- 
chandise, both by making sure 
of the honesty of employees 
and by making good any losses 
due to theft if they prove 
otherwise. 
This is a part of our Preven- 
tion and Indemnity Against 
Loss Service. Write or tele* 
phone us for full particulars. 
ORRIN J, DICKEY 
INSURANCE 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
House for Sale 
A five room house and factory. 
Cemented cellar and electric lights. 
Enquire of A. P. LORO, 
28 Box 104, Camden, Maine. 
Caution Notice 
Whereas my wife, Grace P. Reynolds, 
has left my bed and board without just 
cause, this is to forbid ali persons from 
trusting or* harboring her on my account 
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting 
after this date. 
ELMER W. REYNOLDS. 
Burnham, Me., Aug. 1, 1922. 
NOTICE 
Why buy a house lot when you can buy 
two acres with a five room house, a new 
stable, hen house, shed, and thirty-live 
apple trees, on Wight street shove the 
City Park. All for SllOO. 
IRA W. CONDON, 
4 Bradbury St., City 
Shore Property 
FOR SALE within walking distance of 
the town. It includes a cottage bouse 
suitable for use the year round, and about 
an acre of land with good apple trees. 
Inquire of THE JOURNAL OFFICE 
7>ke 
The 
Hard 
Work 
Out 
of 
Wash 
Dav 
m 
There ii 
longer need I 
back -bredfl 
drudjery M 
the wash fl 
C.ite’s Udfl 
Water cleans your clothes thrgoij 
ly—saves you time arid effortM 
never injures the linest of fitifl 
For sale at all Grocers. Jg 
capital magic water conh 
AUGUSTA, MAINE ■ 
DOES YOUR BACK Ad 
It's usually a sign of sick kiriij 
pecially if the kidney action is disa 
passages scanty or too frequent 
wait for more serious troubled.' 
using Doan's Kidney fills. M 
Morrill man’s testimony. 
Geo. Ryan, farn er, R- 
Morrill, Me says: “l used DoMl 
ney Pills when my kidneys were 
order. I was annoyed by having* 
the kidney secretions too °ften t,1:, 
were highly colored and deposited 
rnent. W ien 1 went to ri*e 
stooped position, a sharp P*1* 
ie across the center of my bee 
was a hard matter to keep at my .* 
mv farm 1 inquired for a j 
medicine and was advised to 8 r 
& Son’s Drug Store and get g 
ney Pills. I used them and tMJ 
me up in good shape. 1 have DM 
ther trouble with my kidney* • 
glad to indorse Doan’s Kidney 
Price 60c, at all (dealers I 1 00 n, 
ask for a kidney remedy ke g 
Kidney Pills—the same that 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfra-i 
N. Y. ^ 
-' 
_ I 
Wood Lot \lai 
Client desires good pi“e 
some spruce. Tell us what > 
distance from railroad. mrKgfi 
HEN HOUSES 
POR SALE 
I have 5 hen ho“*e,‘18?,f1'.whet*1* 
so they can be handled » { go, 
will sell for the small *u® oLcO» 
Write or phone Belfast*1 
31 tf 
___ 
Room to b 
—at— 
26 CEDAR ST**6* 
1 tS&aB 
